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Crescent Hill
of Sandburg Prog a

ON HEALTH

Teachers
Enroll In
Program

Too Many Requests
Put Event Outside

-<USF l'holo)

EXAMPLE OF A "CRASH AND RUN"
USF photographer Ted Gose captured this- shot of
an unidentified tractor driver trying to get out of a
ditch near Beta Hall. The driver finally did get out,
after leveling a sign post and tearing up the concrete.
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Negroes Plan Move I Your'H;;dWo; New
;r,~~~:~~~~·~~~~~~,:
'In Los Angeles

Herlong 1s
'

Father
Dies at 77

and tremendous propert:v damaee. WhY
tl>mble when It costs so little to Install
~f1f~r.;s~~~'.~~;t~lns protection system?
to
LOS ANGELES, June 24 {A'!- CORE m e mbers continued
tract.
housing
the
picket
a:·e
Today is the day Negroes
Lightning Protection Systems
scheduled to beain their drive I .The previous Su nday 16 COR~ 3615 S. Dale Mabry Ph. 831-6201
' pJckets were arrested after Wtl·
.
~'
.
.YOU NEED THIS
GAINESVILLE, June 24 !UPII to achJeve the. total IJltegra- son filed a citizen's .nest. •
Ch
. urc h .1ead eJ· s expressed ,~on· I tnformat!oo Lr you're mlsslna the boat!
,
. . .seek m Los Angeles.
-Albert Sydney Herlong, father Uon'' .they
Then fnst target for demon- cern over what they called the TamP& Tribune-Times Classified Ads
Of Florida Congressman A. S. strations is the Los Angeles r acia l crisis" sweeping the \sell thlnes qulckb and profitablY! Dial
Herloogh ..
Negro leaders y~stt·rday ap· [
j Miller Medical C~nt er here yes-

I

di~atJ.ffillis&~~Ed~ilioo

see LESTER E. FErn
for

ITATI PARM

INSUIANCI

®

5813 FLORIDA AVE.
PHONE 235·4191
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I pealed tor a march on the board
terday alter a long illness.
Herlong, a prominent citrus today.
grower who made his home in
EARL WALTE R , chairman of
Leesburg, was 77 years old. He
had been confined to the hos- the Los Angeles chapter of the
!congress of Racial Equality,
pita! for three weeks.
HERLO NG was born rn Ward ~aid marchers will start mov·
• mg toward the board of educu.
S.C .. m 1886 and moved to Flor- tion building at 12:30 p.m. and
ida with his family a year later. will picket ti1c headquarters
He established A. S. Herlong, during the board 's afternoon !
~;;.,..-------------'"'!"'-----'
.
Inc.. cltrus packers, brokers and Isession.
Dr. Chnstopher L. Taylor,
s hlpperll in Leesburg In 1922
'
1-tENDERSON ILVD. SHOPIIING C:INTU
chan•man of tile Negro leaders
·
A former member of the Flor- committee: sa i d: "we h ave
ida Citrus Commission. Herlong picked the b oa r d of e du ca tio n
was also chairman of the board as our first target because we
of the Citizens National Ban k have J:tad no cooperation f rom
them m dlacussion or negotia,
of Leesbmg and head of the . tion !or our immediate requlreOklawaha River Citrus Process- ments."
in our
Taylor said Friday tha~ re·
ing Cooperative.
Although Herlong's Interests sponse tn ~ 10-day total integra·
tJOn aeadllile for Los Angeles
.
.
.
were a1med mamly at the f1eld has been Inadequate.
Education o r l i c i a 1 s and
of citrus, he was well known for
his hobby, miniature railroads. ~ ~pokesrnen £o.t' unions and hous-.
He personally \J u i 1 t an exact mg grou ps replied that Negro
. 1 e ad e 1' s have n't given them
.
replica of an ol~ railroad and 1t !enough lime to comply wit h ln'CORKY' KELLY .MARRIED
reg. 2.99
Poshtg under the tt·adJtlonal arch of swords are Lt. Colin P. Kelly Ill and ran on12the grou nds of his estate tcgraUon demands.
-gauge track.
Cooper
the former
bride,
hili
F RA NK F. Chuman, chairHerlong bought an
A d N.Y., aftea· t heir mat·- onIna 19CJ1,
Miliof Goshen,
US
f tl
d t hMary) 1\Iargaret
i th
i
tary ca emy. ·Kelly, nicknamed an c 1 en t locomotive ·and pre- man or the human relations
rage n e ca e c ape o te · ·
1._ _ _ sented il to the city o! Leesburg committee, said: "for them to
o_n _of_ th_e_flrst recog_n_lz_e_d_A_m_e_l'l_c_a_n_h_er_o_o_f_W_o_r_l_d_W_a_t_·_1_
~,_i_s _th_e_ s_
each
demonstrate is a clear sign . . .
as a historical piece.
us
blackjack
to
attempt
an
I N ADDITION t
0!1greSs- into something."
SleepcOCits
O
~\~.f
The Los Angeles Negro comrna~ Herlong Jr.. who h~e? in
V.-.; lf
I
~
Wash~ngtol_l. Herlong is suivlved lmunity presented speci!ic deShifts
kl
t u 1o
d
d
by hts w t dow, Ida Herlona,
t~orJ ngShe 11 ae a member or the Ne- had lived in Tampa. Survivors Leesburg; three other sons the ~an ds ~t set Je
CUI<'I<'ORD E. BENNETT
Capris
ay_ ea _ne a a mee. mg une 1
sons, David C. Rev. Fred w. Herlong,
Clll'ford Ernest Bennett. 6l. braska Avenue Chut·ch of Christ include
of rural Tampa, died Sunday Sur·vlvors include four ~ons, M. Daimwood of Tampa; James R. Byron E. Herlong and James H. 6 WJth busrnes~ •. edu cabon, labor
• Gowns
T
b •b
n?orning ut his residence. Ana- E. Noblitt, 0. W. Noblltt, L. G . Daimwood of Long View, Tex.; Herlong, both of Leesburg; two
e~m.,d 1 e, 1 ~ su u t an or·
hvc o! S I d n c y, N.Y .• he had Noblitt und J. P. Noblitt, o11 of two daughters, Mrs. Daniel B. sisters Miss My 1• t 1 c Herlon g
Baby Dolls
e ons rations arc aland Mrs Herbert B' ranee,
lived In Tampa 11 ycar·s. He Tampa; two daughters. Mrc;, J . Emery or San Diego, Calif. and
was a member of the Hlllsbor- H. l!'ox and Mrs. F. J. McGuiness Mrs. Robert F. Towson of Tarrr- Reynolds' New y ~ r k City· ~ read y under way, Twenty-~hree
ough Methodist Cburcll. Sur- both of Tampa; her mother, Mrs. pa; one brother, Caldwell B. brother 'c. z. Herlong Mlcan- l n;cmhers of the Congress or Ravivors include his widow, Mrs. Lavenla Waggoner. or Fayette- Harrison of Milan, Tenn.: one opy· n' grandchildren ~nd nine Cllll Equality were artested
Sunday after they sta$ed a 12Mable Bennett. Tampa; a son, ville, Tenn.; a brother, Ycl'non sister, lVJ.rs. Julia Oliver of Mi" gre~t-grandchildren
hour sit-In at a hoUst11g tract
·
Slanlcy Bennett, Otego, N.Y.; Wagijoner: a sister, Mt•s. Elbert ami; one cousin, Mrs. Robert F.
sales office.
a daughter, MiHs Joyce Bennett, Blankenship, both of Fayette- Nunez of Tampa and 10 grandP,ollce action followed a cltl·
T
5
•
•
Tampa: a brother. Clayton Ben- villr, 'l'enn.: 10 grandchildren cnlHiren. Mrs. Dalmwood was
zen s complaint by Don WilHOil.
nett, 'l'ampa; a sister. Mrs. Wini- and three great-grandchildren. a member oi the seminole
d!Jveloper or. the tract. The sltfred car 1 e y, Tampa; and a was a member of the Centro Heights Baptist Church.
ins, mcludmg nine women,
Espanol Club. She ls survived
gl'andchild.
forced _oificers to carry them
I•'OUNT HALEY
by two daughters. Mrs. Lillian
"fRS. ZULA M. NOBLITT
to patrol wagons.
T
Fount Haley, 57, of 110 E.
Carreno and Mrs. Gloria Varna"
Lawrence J. Elsberry, 52,
Mrs. Zula Mae Noblitt, 72, of dorc; a brother, Jose Quelie; a Ross Ave., died at a Tampa hosSOl E. Klt·by, died last night in sister, Mrs. Herminia Trejo, all pltal Sunday morning. He was prominent Ruskin and Immoka- T H E D E OJ\fONSTRATORS
a local hospital. A native of of Tampa artd fJve grandchll- a native of Kentucky. but had lee vegetable grower-shipper were booked for t respassing and
and Tampa busl- distu rb ing the peace. All were
been a resident or 'l'ampQ for
Fayetteville, Tenn., she has lived dren.
nessman, died in later !reed on S262.50 b a I 1, prothe past three years. Survivors
in Tampa for the last 27 years.
a Tampa hospital vided by CORE.
include one sister, Mrs. Retha
MRS. SARAH VAUGHN
late Sat u r d a y After the arrests, about 20
•CeS Mt·s. Sarah Frances Vaughn, Garrls of Tampa; one brother,
night.
90, 2903 W. Frierson Sl., died Walter Haley of Earlington, Ky.,
E lsbeny,
Mr.
llE:-IXETT. CLIFFORD Elt:SEST Fu- yesterday in a Tampa hospital. and several nieces and nephews.
born at Saunders
neral services lor cmrord ~rnest A native of Vienna, Ill., she had
"
HARGROVE
JA.i\IES
S
T
·
d
jj
be
wtll
'l'ampa,
rural
o£
61.
Hcnne!l,
in ..Vest F l ori d a,
hdd Tucsda' rno•·niDR at ro:oo ye m ampa seven years. urcame to the WlJames G. Hargrove, 59, o r
o'clork at Jcnntnt!• Funeral Home vrvors include a son, James of
mauma section as
~~~~~h H~f;lior~uut'h ~{\~1l,';,':i ~ta~~~rc~~ Tampa; nine grandchildren imd Wimauma, died yesterday at hi:-.
a young man with
Uh11:
,
agJlnlpCa
'
:~oadme]!.vedAinnaHtiivllesboof•·o1u
seven great-grandchildren.
tJ:ili~
G~~~~y
ff~\j'~.:ti~~sto~'"~rte'6
his parents, Mr.
•
.
h ll'
J
d n
h'orn'tho~~lo.~~;r M~t~:
Ch
odl
and Mrs. samuel
ty all oi his ltlc. Mr. HarMRS. ELISA L. CANO
tin~I pas~~~
J. Elsberry. In
~d~~~.,h~!'";~·m~r~~~~w~~fi ·~~vr~:~tM~o l\1rs. Elisa Lot Cano, 74, of .ijrove i~ survived by his widow,
1932 he entered
Elsberry
the ua!le:.-'b sons to'unerlll Home In 2.131 Chestnut St., died yester- Mrs. Frances Hargrove, WI·
·c.r~ ~~.,1~~~~r:st:n~h!'ltef~ day :m.urning at a local hos~:>ltal. mauma, and a niece. Mr. Bar- Into the production of vegetablep l
~,t:~t~'
lieu o£ rlov.er~ donations be made A native of Key West she had grove was a member of the First •in the lluskin a r ea· and i n 1942
~~ ~~e ~Jru't~'::stHifi~~~~~~h ~Y~~: Jived In 'l'ampa 60 yea'rs and ts 'Melhodil!t Church of Tampa and he and two brothers, Pau l S.
survived by four sons, Oscar, a ~embeJ' of the LOcomotive Elsberry and Lester L. Elsberry,
odl•t Chut·~h.
joined in the incorporation o[
Tony, Joe. and Ruben Cano; Engmeers.
Elsberry Fat·ms for the produc· ':i
JOHN HARRISO N
three daughters, Mrs. Carmen
CASO, .\titS. l'Ll~A-Funeral servlr~•
John E. Harl'ison, 68, of 1708 tion and marketing of vegcJor Mu . IW•a Lot lano, age 74, McRay, Ml's. Mercedes Sanchez,
of 2131 Chestnut St., will be held and Mrs. Onelia Morales; two j MeBerry St. died yestert:lay lll tables.
5 00
'Ionctay at 2 P.l\1. from the A. P. sisters, Mrs. Fidelina Martinez. , a local hospitaL A native of
:1~;9
In 1952 Mr. Elsberry exUozg RlVERbiDE CH(\PEL with
burial in Colon Cemete1-y. Pallbeor- and Mrs. Carmela Garcia, also Gulf Countv he had lived In panded his vegetable and water<'IS: John Morale•, Charles Morales.
ye;.~rs. Mr. Har.. melon operations by entering
Ar111ando Sanchez, Ruben Cano, Joe a brothet·, Horaclo Lot, 19 Tampa for
Putel solid shades 6 r deCano. and Oscar Alfonso. PLEASE grandchildren, and fuur great- rison is survived by his widow, the Immokalee area as a pat'tnet·
OMIT F'LOWERS.
lightful prints of c ool coHo n
Mrs. Myrtice Harrison. Tampa; with his brothers ill Elsbeny
gt·andchildren.
~~~~~~!!!~~~~~~
ba tiste, soft u • cl oud. Spethree daughters· Mt'tl Margaret and Elsberry Inc.
..
::
f;LSBERRY. LAWRENCE J. ~ FUMI'al
:
"·I·rs. E d'
H 01.ne, 1•
cial closeout purchase, with
and B ank Director
na Sc1oggln~t
f
.
. SORIANO
t
G'ibGILBEn.T
servlc~s IOI' Mr. Lawrence J, Els·
11
saving s passed on t o you.
Ile was one of the early memt II Mrs. Doris Perdlvel all of Tamt 5 ~d o 1013
~~~:~ • ;'.~~ 5~e 1·1~rr~~or ~~ge ~~ro~~~ 33 Ae:~-· d?1~dano,
1 ts pa; a son, John E. Hanlson Jr., bers of Ruskin Tomulo Grower~
Pink, Blue or Mint: Slus
yesf ek: ay
Tltesday at Ute ~hapel of J. L. Rel!d h r
11~ /eT 0
S-M-L.
es · Tampai. his mother, Mrs. Albert Jne vegetable packing and mal:
e;
It Son Bayshore Blvd. ahd Plant Ave, h or~c.d
9 years Gray, Panama City; nine grand- kcti;1g corporation lounded in
rr.~h R~:~l·n l}.y~~~dl~rr~~~'rc~aT~oror~~ e 8• 11ve n amps
Wl)mer~·~ Department
chtle. In lieu or !lowcts those who an~ IS survived. by. his wife, children; two great-grandchil- 1949. He was a dit'ector of MaIs' floo r
·
rteslro may make contributions to Mls. Cosette Sonano, a daugh- dren; four sisters· a half-brother ·t
d T· t c
B· k
o. Ill
I us
an
an
I ne
'
the American Can<·er borlet;v or the ter Mrs Barbara Alvarez· a
and several nieces and nephew.s. Tampa a director ol Ruskin To' .
~. · C d ' d E h
,
Ruskin Methodist bulldlnl! lund. Ac·
•
s Is t er. ,. rs. an 1 a c cvarr1a,
mato. Grower~ and a director
J O HN l\1. TAYLOR
ll''\f:~l~r~~~~ w~"b.Hi.·kw~~-:aY. ~: all of Tampa; and four brothers,
\'alcntl, George Bronson, and J. B. Juan, Ernesto, Agustin, and
Joh~ M. 'l'ayl?r, 74, 3101 of T1p Top Glowers Inc. at ImBake•··
.Faustine Sorianu. He was a Wyommg Ave., d1ed yesterday mokalec . He was a member of
in a Tampa hospital. A. native Palma Cela Golf and Country
Wol'ld War n veteran,
ot Madison County. and a long- Club.
ll~f;EYr,. ~'~ U1~1.!;un:~~~ g;rv:~~t~!~~
Mr. Elsberry ls survived by
ol 'tJO E . noes 'A,e .. wl;o pa••ed l\IRS. ORA E. STEPHENSON time resident or Je.fferson Court4~:ida~un~o~·nl::~rn~~g ~·nt b~·c\':~~ Mrs. Ora E. Stephenson, 85, ty, Mr. Taylor had lived in Tam- his widow, Mrs. Dorothy Cralle
rrom the chapel or The wnoon sam· o[ Odessa, died yesterday in a pa fot' tho last 22 years. He is El~;berry, Tampa: a son, Donald
reg.
A.RT in STEAKS
W~,~ercow f;""o'l;f~ .~m,:',;l~~ie~n>e~i 'l'ampa hospital. A native o£ su!•vlved by his widow. Mrs. Elsberty, Ruskin; his parents,
$1 value
lowa, Mrs. Stephetl,llon had Gracie Taylor, T.ampa; three Ml'. and Mrs. Samuel J. Eis"ill be In nose um ce rtel~r.v.
Cocktails Served
made her home in Odessa for sons, Allen R. Taylor, Tampa, berry, Wimauma; three b!'otbets.
.CU Major Credit Carda
Hol lywood band brieh of I 00 ~. Nylon Tricot.
the past two years. Sut·vlvors Franklin T. Taylor, Houston, Tex., Lester L. Elsbel'ry and Paul S
Stock up for summer! Wh ite, pink, blue, red or
Woo.-llat. 6-12; 8uo. 6-10:30 o.m.
include three daughters, Mrs. and Johnny W. Taylm·, Fort Elsbeny, Ruskin, and Guy Elsstrawberry. Sizes 5 to 8.
liAROROVE. JA)IE!l G.- 1111·. James F'ern Theobald and Mrs. Ruth Myers;thrce daughters,Mrs.Nlta berry,
Immokalee, and two
G. HargtOVO, Rl(e 59. or Wimauma Johnson, both of Odessa; Mrs. Suarez, Tampa, Mrs. Dorothy grandclJildren.
IPomen'" Departmeu t-l~t floo r
pa55cd away Saturday at his rcsl·
dence. ~·uneral services will be hl!ld Warren Eldridge, Lake Andes, Burpo, Lutz and Mrs. Clara
ANYWHER E - ANYTIM E
'fwesday morning at 10:30 o'clock S.D.; four sons, At-thur Stephen- Moss, Geot·getown, Ky.; a brothl:ZOI South Howa nl
ft·om tht chat>el o£ the l'' , T . .atount
Pbone 253·9302, 252·3Bel
Compan~ I•' uneral Home, 9101 Ne· son,
Redondo Beach, Calif.; er, Isaac Taylor, Clearwater, 17
t, .8lll:1. N. Ba1ehore .Ro1al Hotel
bra•ka An .. with the 1\ev. A. w. Milton Stephenson, Pierre, S.D.; grandchildren and two grealAMBULANCE SERVICE
Malhi•. ofCiciatlo!<. interment will
be hf the Garden ol .Memories
C'emctet,Y.
Mo.; Dale Stephenson. Brown- j
lWRLJTT, MitiS. ZULA ~lAE }'unCI'al lng, Mont.; 15 grandchild1•en; 10
service~ lor Mrs. ;lula \\lae Noblitt, great·grandcbildren· two sisters
~~-c~~~ l~h ~~~!r~~~Yat "/1bo bg·cfg~k Mrs. J!:lmer Leona;a and Mrs:
from the Go1den Chapel. Duval F'u- Lester Sholes· and three broth'
nPral Home, 3800 1\ebraska Avenue.
"ith Jur. c. L. Overturf, pastor ol ers, Charles, Jesse and Harley
the Nebraska Avenue Church or Young, all of Ottumwa. Iowa.
C:hrl•t anti Ml·. Joe Flemmlnll. pastOI' M
u:p h enson was a memb er
rs. s·or the sulphur Springs Church or
Christ otrldatlng. Interment will rol- of the Baptist Church In Pierre.
y our
low In Garden of lllemorleB CemcICl·;v. Pallbearers will be' C. .K"J.
WILL I AM F. HALL
move
,Jollnson, Mutray J. O'Berr~·· 'I. .
WilHam F. tRcdl Hall , 48,
:ilflm•. J. H. Clark, Thomas McOchee
from
Jo' k and Jill were taken Ill
and A. W, Dees.
died at a veterans hospital in
- - - - - -- Montgomery,
s umme r
Ala. Sat u r d a yl
And needed medication.
to
SOiliANO. OILJJt;JtT- l''uncrnl service~ after a long illness. Mr. Hall
lqr Mr. Ollbet·l Soriano. age 53. ot
autumu
SurtOll 33t'd Av•. will be helrt Monday was a native oi Tampa.
Jack made for a dls~ount store,
at 4 P.M rrom the resldcn~e. Rev. vivors include one brother,
1
Oeo. Hat·p•r, of Seminole 1\fethodlst
But Jill scorned rhe r,mptatlon.
C'hu··ch Will oltlclate. Pallbcarem George w. Hal of Tampa; rour
t~•·ncsto Soriano. Flech• Soriano, Pete sisters, Mrs. Jerry Collins of
M
1
p
Alon·
and
Menendez,
M•rlo
I-oPresto,
demand an expert's ~and;
"I
rs. Dorothy
so Bl<·kley, Funeral a~rangements In hocnlx, Ar :t.;
charijo or A. P. l!ota Funeral Home. Collins o£ Panama City; Mrs.
ADAMS pharmacy's where I 90.
,.,-:--::c:-::--::o-::---:-,-,.,.-,---- F'lo1•a Nell Huwklns or Miami;
!: A Y L o Jl, JOliN M. - l''uneral Mrs. Lois Youngblood of CoThey have the skill to tend each Ill
•ervl~es tor Mr. John M . Taylor, lumbus, Ga. and several neph-j
like 74. 3101 Wromlng Ave., Will b•
From flu t~ Impetigo.
held a\ 2:00 u clo<k Tuestla~· aftl'r• ews and nieces.
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Special Buy!
Women's Nylon Tricot Briefs

1 0
1

BERN'S
STEAK HOUSE

B. MARION' REED

G~n S~phenson, WMhing~n. !g~~~n~d~c~h~i~W~I~~~n~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Jacks and Jills
and Ills a·n d Pills

f:?"l1a~olfi"X~J:• T~~"i\~~1er~~!t"~1ra6~ lURS. LOUJSE H. DAtMW OOD
Ulackmon, Pa•tor or the Fellow·
Mrs. Louise H. Dalmwood, 70
~~~~~e8.ft11 ~tll(;~~~fg~: 1~ 1 ~y~lf~cl~~i or 2120 W. Elm. died at a 'l'ampa

O.

Mcmotllll Park. Pallbearer• Rre Rene
l'iii81Ct. Larcy Sabella. Harry Thomu. hospital Sunday morning. Mrs.
Walter lllacDonald. Roland Man•ell Dalmwood was a native or TenMd John DCRI. SurvlvorB ue wi.Ce nessee and for the last 17 years 1
Orarlc: 3 •on•, Allen R. Taylor,
Tampa. Fr•nklln T. Taylor. Houston.
"O IC tc. " SlO W E R S
Q , A
'fe~ . ond Johnny Walker. F' t. llbei'O:
3 daughters. Mn. Nita l;iuAt'et. 'i'atn·
pa. Mrs. Dorothy llurpo, l.ut•, and
f~'6E~:L
Mrs Clara Moss, Geor11e1own, ){y, t
u brothel' lsanc Taylot, Clearwater:
Pffi\ N D O N , r-L A .
P t-1 6Rtt J1 11 17 ~rondl•hUdrcn and 2 great grand·
chlltlrcn
l~AK itJo:N, ~IRS. EDITH C.-l''uncral
•~rvi<'c• IOl' .Mro. Edith C. Warren.
AO. or Ullli Centt•al Ave.. wilt be held

STOWERS

'!ret~!>' a~o~r;~Fon "k.,~~'~.,.o~~~~~~

r unel'OI Home, 11301 P'IOl'ldn Ave.
Rev. John A. White. raotor ol the
(o'ou••t lllllo Methodlo Church Ol·
flctallnl! with Interment In Oarden
of Mernor le~ Ce.rnet~ry. Survivors
lndude: a •on. Mr. Dale Berry,

~~~~~~~u 8!\ra~:1\t s!n:-u~~~t~{,· J.l~~;

three sisters, Mrs. Kathryn Junker·
mann, Tampa, 1\lrs. 1\larlha Sherwood. Anderson. Ind .. and Mrs. Grace
Waugh. Columbus, Ohio, and five
grandchildren.

1[;1. MARION REED
:':Funeral Homes l

RUPTURE·EASER
Doubl•...$1.tl
flight . , l•ft

Free Prompt Delivery-Free CharCJe Accountli

A etronc. fonn.fittina wubable: IUpport. ror Nduolhl•

iriJUinal hemla. Back la<"tnc adjuaublt. Sne):lt up in

front.. AdJustable ltc ltrtp. Soft, flit poin ~ No
at•l or leather bands. Unatt!iK for comfote. Al&o
UNd u attar opttation auPP,Ort. Ftt men, wmu,ehll-•nn. ltvt mul ura t rtMIUI 11Wtlt p1rt " t iJdtmt rt
onf ollto rltftt tr toll t r f tu•lh
AV AILABLE AT ALL
•

MARTIN PHARMACIES

99~ yard

LIFE IS TOO SHORT
TO DISCOUNTAND I T COSTS 1\'0 /9JORE
T O GO F IRST CLilSS A.ND B E SVH EI

fl:l~t
$495 ReQuired

FABRI£S

Poor Jock will find when buyin9 blind
That luck 'most always falls him.
There's no one there to know or care
About what hurts or ails him."

't.ld. Rtf. u .S. PaL Off. !Al'f»~lll

Side

"GAMBIT" OXFORD CLOTH

H<'tn dsome dark ground prints an d c;oordln<'lted solids in colors that hi nt of
tn e season ahead-yet are wonderfully
cool, even wh en mid·season temperatu res soar. Ideal for skirts, dresses and
1eparates. Mach in e, washable, wrinkle
r•sistent, 39" wide.

AltAMS PRESCRIPTION SHOP
712 Tampa St.
223-3661
'\

10049 Fla. Ave.
935·4259

Fubfic$ - 2nd floor
Belh·Litlclscy, Ueml erMm Blvd.- Frl!llcl~rsoll at Dale Mabry

,

t
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RESIDENTIAL

•

•

COMFORT
AUTHORIZED

SEE FERMAN o ·LDS

FEDDERS

FOR THIS TIMELY

$16888
6300 BTU/HR.

AND

ONLY

PHILCO OUT-THE-FRONT AIRFLOW tOOLS FASTER. Cool air
comes ouf the front, not the top • , • cools the living area, not
the ceiling. Adjustable grilles can be rotated to direct the
, air flow in almost any pa"ern for draft.fi'ee, wall-to-wall cooling.

See MOlLY
' at the

&
COLUMBIA Music
Appliances
Ph. 248·2159

1416 E. Broadway

GE.N ERAL. EL~CTRIC
AIR CONDITIONING

"Top Value Stamps with Every Purchase"

PIONEER

~~~~~

Lot Rear
of Store

•'We Service What We Sell"
Ph. 229·1951
Tampa at Washington Sts.

1963 CHRYSLER airtemp
AIR CONDITIONERS
Exclusive Features You Get Only With CHRYSLER:
• Weather Seal
• 46% Less Noise
• 50% More Distance

e

e
e

WINDOW UNITS
SALES & SERVICE

AI~R-CONDITIONERS
PHONE 872·9901

2611 DE LEON

• Decorator Front
• Reverse Flow Condensor
• Wall Sleeve
Air Door

ALL 1963 CHRYSLERS also have vent controlspeed control - and automatic thermostat!
5 YEAR
1 YEAR
WARRANTY
on Entire
FREE
Refriguation
System

IT'S GONNA GET HOT!!
NOW BREATHE T H E
CLEANEST COOL AIR
OF ANY ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER

Coolerato~:

4000 BTU's to 22,000
COOL ONE ROOM
OR THE WHOLE
HOUSE

WITH EXCLUSIVE

LECTROFJLTERe

Smoath, Ultra·9uiet
• G·E Rotary
Compressor
e Steel Cabinet
e Air Directors

plus tax
installed

Keep Cool • • •

FITS
MOST
CARS

S25995 .
plus tax
installed

OLDS

If you haven't got the

FACTS

*

9222 Florida Ave.
Ph. 932-6166

$288

-

PALMA CEIA

3813 S. Dale Mabry
At. 831·1891

GRILLS

FILTERED FRESH Alit .
INTAKE, STALE AIR
EXHAUST

e 3 SPEED OPERATION
PERMALIFE FINISH- WITHSTOOD A 2000
HOUR "HOT SALT SPRAY TEST"

Come In for a

SERVICE STORES

Morgan & Twiggs
Ph. 229·0821

e

value.

'-OOD/iEAR
·NORTH GATE

better, f i n d
i t . - Thomas
A. Edison.

tioner in operation to appreci at a its

Week

DOWNTOWN

There's a
waY to do it

this air condi-

"General Electric Services What We Sell"

BUDGET TERMS. NO DOWN PAYMENT.
TAKE UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY!

You enfoy year-round comfort wlth Coolerator!
It brinqs you cool comfort In summer ••• and
electro • static • clean • air all year long! The
miracle LectrofilteP unit clean5 the air of dust
and soot- even smoke! lt'5 like havtnq two
appliances In one!
e 4 ROTARY NO·DRAn
e CLEANABLE FILT-Eit

You must see

$17~

FOR
AS LOW AS •••

AIR CLEANER

15,500 B.T.U.
(NEMA)

e

Reg. $299 market value! De I u x e
Model. Powerful. Quiet. Compact.
Efficient. Also covered by 12 mo.
warranty. Your COOL-CAR is easily
transferred at trade-in time. Come
see!

/

AIR-CONDITIONING. INC.
Ph. 876-2424
3613 Henderson Blvd.

GENERAL. ELE·CTRIC

Installed by one of Tampa's oldest,
most respected new car dealerships!
(See, feel our working demonstrator I

253-0681
1307 Gr. Central

BROWN and SPIVEY

The Joe M. Bowlby Co.

AUTO AIR
CONDITIONING

FERMAN

THERE IS NO FINER
INSTALLATIONS THAN BY

I

FOR MOST MAKES AND MODELS

CLARDY COOL-CAR

"Come In Today.. - Let Pio"eer Shoyt
You How You Too Can .. BEAT THE
HEAT" for Just Pennies a Day!

,:':.::."
allzed
Fi naneing

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLING

SPECIAL

Reg. $325 market value! True custom
looks and performance. Compact.
0 u i e k • cooling. Fingertip control.
Backed by full I 2 mo. or 12,000-mile
warranty.

BEDROOM SIZE UNIT- 4,000 BTU (N.E.M.A.l

0

VACATION

e
e

Fits Dodge Dart, Valiant,
Buick Special, Old• F·85, Rambler
Ford, <:hevy, Chevy II.

Model R.P. 202 A

Carrier

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

CLARDY CUST·O·MATIC

PRICES
START
AS
LOW AS

THERE IS NO FINER
AIR CONDITIONING THAN •••

demonstration
-Bring your
own smok1 or

Installed

Up To 3 Yrs. To Pay

use ours.

JACK•s REFRIGERATION SERVICE
CLASS A MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR

e

LICENSED
1424 W. Platt

BONDED

e

INSURED
251·14!5

·;;;p!NIJHOUSE 15,00~t~TUS.

about Peoples Gas System's high-performance, lowcost residential and commercial installations for

NATURAL GAS
~ ~~~~~~~~~n!!~~~~~eff,
*

SUPER QUIET
COOLING
AS ONLY THE ADVANCED ENGINEERING IY
WESTINGHOUSE CCULD GIVE YOUl

WITH ALL THESE DELUXE FEATUR£S
{, 15,000 BTU ·1 HR. rGMA lATlNO

New low rates now make it cl!eapest,as well.s best'!

~v ADJUSTABLE THERMOSTAT

2 SPEED FAN WORKS ON COOL OR
CIRCULATE
DEHUMIDIFIES • REMOVES. 5 PTS. WATEit
PER HR.
{, SPECIAL RUST PREVENTIVE CONSTRUCJION
~v BACTERICIDAL PERMANENT FILlER
HEAVILY INSULATED • GIVES QUIET

y

FEDDERS
CERTIFIED
QUIETEST

.

~~&.

in independent
. laboratory
tests
TERMS

·

OPERATION

t' fU1L VENllt.ATION CONTROL

DALE MABRY
1213 S. Dale Mabry Ph. 253-3465

YOU AlWAYS GET
;· .. • ·. . AT TYRH'S _

8879 N. Florida

Ph. 935·21 B1

•

EAST TAMPA
1901 E. Hillsboro

••

·;~ ·fREE ·SERVICE

NORTH GATE

q

•

~

•

•

•

IYREE ' S DOES NOT CHARGE EXTRA FOR ~ERVICE AS
MANY OTHER DEAlEqS DO YOU ll SAVE AT I YREE' S

Ph. 237-39B9

Open Monday & Friday 'Til 9 P.M.

$16 PER MONTH

AIR CONDITIONING
For As Low As

Installs A QUALITY Ford
Air Conditioner in Your Car! At • • •

$
Rated first in quietness • •• up to 49.9 % better

4,000 to
22,000

NO DOWN PAYMENT
$7.50 Per Month

BTUs
WILL COOL A
ROOM OR THE
WHOLE
HOUSEl

e

Ultra quiet

rotary, com·

r~:::r;.:~~~-

tlon

e

Permanent
filter

e

Automatic
thermostat
control

e

2·speed

•

Many other
features

cooling

Buy Where Serylce b A Specialty

HALL APPLIANCE CO.
Serving Tampa for Over 20 Years

4510 Florida Ave.

233-7221 or 233-9471

Among all the conflicting, un.
substantiated claims about
"quiet" air conditioner per.
formance, here is the first inde.
pendently verified statement
of fact: In laboratory sound
tests of six leading brands,
Fedders was found ta be the
quietest . by far.
Tests, certified by Nation·
wide Consumer Testing lnsti.
tute, a leading independent
product rating organization
were conducted on air condi.
tioners of equivalent cooling
power under id entica I opera+·
ing c o n d it i on s. The other
brands tested were found to be
up to 49.9% lbuder than Fedders • • • on t~e average,
37.6% louder.
Here's how Nationwide sum.
marized the outcome of these
sound tests: "The results indicate that the Fedders unit had
a definite and clear cut su·

periority over the other .five
makes of air conditioners
tested."
The remarkable qttiet opera.
tion on the Fedders Air Condi.
tioner is due to its eKclusive
Sound Barrier design. By co111·
pletely re-engineering conven·
tiona I air conditioner circulation patterns to provide large
intake ports • • • in-line air
passages • • , and an air
cushion eKtending across the
entire front to absorb annoying high·frequency sou n d s,
Fedders ha. reduced air con·
ditionar sound levels to a new
low.

from

$149

Florida
Ave.

for
TODAY

and
EVERY DAY
WITH

up

Room Air Conditioner

We also stock replacement parts for all auto air conditioners.
We also stock General Motors rebuilt compressoiiS.

FEDDERS

• 115 & 220-Yolt Models
e 6600 to 10,500 BTU's
No Payments
"til August 1 I
•

$16995

YEAR ROUND SALES AND SERVICE ON ALL MAKES

Wor.l.d's Largest Selling
AIR CONDITIONERS

AUTOMOTIVE
AIR CONDITIONING

PARKER and SONS
3615 E. Hillsboro

3319

Service
'Til12 A.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

(REAR 01' e10 I, I'LATT IT.)

Phones 234·6761-626·2504

tO!I !UNICE

PHONE 229·00B2

BI-RITE CO.
2902 TEMPLE TERRACE HWY.
PHONE 935·B26B

405 IRANDON BLVD.
PHONE 68'1·3506

•

,.

·'
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Editor Says 'No' To
National fraternities
Lately there has been noticed an increasing rumble on college campuses
across the nation concerning a heretofore
accepted tradition-fraternities. It's not just
a seasonal gripe voiced by bearded intellectuals or social agnostics, but a serious
and rational approach bearing much validity coming from students with variant views.
The rumble has gained such dimension
that it has been recorded in national magazines under such titles as "Showdown On
Fraternity Row" and "Alpha Beta Kaput."
Examples of the attacks are plentiful.
Williams College in Massachusetts, kneedeep in tradition, decided to take over the
functions previously discharged by fraternities - room, board and social events.
Fraternities will be allowed to remain on
campus in name only and most observers
think they will go the way of the old hitching post.
The Williams College decision came
down from the administration, but this is
certainly not the rule.
At Stanford University in California, a
chapter of ATO defied the national organnation by pledging a Jewish student despite a long-standing "bias clause" in the
national by-laws. The chapter is now under
suspension.
Several Midwestern colleges started a
new movement when they replaced the
traditional "Hell Week" which greets new
pledges with a "Help Week" intended to
. be a service project to their college and
community.
These occurrences are not always so
far from home, however. Across the bay
in St. Petersburg, three-year old Florida
Presbyterian College has recently moved
to their new campus which will be forever
devoid of fraternity houses. During their
first year, the charter class voted to bar
such organizations.
Call it spreading sophistication, increasing intellectual seriousness, lf you wi~.
Like it or dislike it, but the facts remam
-fraternity prestige is on the wane.
Amid this slow and inevitable progres15ion away from fraternities across the nation, where is the University of South
Florida?
We are on a slow and inevitable journey
in the other direction-toward-fraternities!
At the present, the Fraternal Policies
Committee and the Council of Fraternal
~ocieties, administering functionaries in the
"nationalization" plan, have progressed to
second stage of implementation. The third
stage specifies that ''During Trimester I,
1963-64, a letter shall be sent to the National
Inter-Fraternity Conference and the National Panhellenic Association stating formally that the University of South Florida's fraternal societies would like to seek
11ational affiliation ..."
So here we .are on the verge of jumping i~to an anachronistic pit. Has there
been any discussion of the pro's versus the
con's? No. Then does this action represent the views of our student body of some
3500? It's doubtful, since it does not even
represent the views of the 10 per cent ol
...,the students who are members of fraternal
societies.
Yet the progression is inevitable because 'these persons within the fraternal
societies who should at least be dragging
the anchor are not doing so. Any thought
of the many bad points involved, particularly at our university, has been drowned
out by a near-frenzied call to "go national!" because it's the thing to do.
Let's look at this other side of the coin.
Idealistically, fraternities and sororities
ue not in keeping with our concept of
education. The All-University Approach,
despite its critics, is producing results.
When one large segment of the student
body "goes national" it o p e n s a large
schism on the all-university campus. Living, thinking individuals are classified under one of two divisions: "independents"
or "attached." Gaudy breast pins indic~te
social class and group placement like
brands on the rumps of cattle. Friendships
are made or attempted, with little regard
for mutu~l interests, preferences or viewpoints .
Even if fraternal society members reach
a consensus on this national adoption, why
can't other students have a voice in the
situation? It is their campus, too, that will
be the site of a fraternity row. Why can't
they have the privilege granted to Florida Presbyterian students?
Practically speaking, the idea of fraternities and the houses which normally accompany them seems foreign to this campus USF is located in an urban area and
its ~tudent population will almost certainly
be commuting for a long ti~e to con:e.
Fraternity houses are expensive to build
and expensive to maintain.
Any added social benefits are negligible.
They would duplicate services already p~o
vided by fraternal societies, the University
Center and even the community.
Fraternities are expensive and timeconsuming. The added responsibility .of
house duties required of brothers and sisters may well be the proverbial straw on
the camel's back to many a C-level student.
This list is by no means complete: Probably many a Greek letter advocate has already composed a list of pros in answer
to this. However, I challenge anyone to
compose a list of pros longer than my list
of cons .
Change is not synonymous with progress.
Why must we dump the fraternal society
system? It has served its purpose well.
Why can't it be allowed to e.xpand acc'?rding to need without succumbmg to the Idolation of meaningless Greek letters?
- R. 0.

Hardaway Defends
AII-U Approach
In an interview published in the Southem Accent of June 3, 1963. Mr. Stanley
Hayward, a resident instructor, is 9-uoted
as saying ir. regard t o the all-universtty approach, " I don't tlliuk muth c~ It at.d it
serves no constructive purpose. Mr. Hayward is certainly in the majority on this
point as indicated by an almost complet e
lack of this approach on our campus. I
would be much interested in knowing specifically what he thinks of as being the "alluniversity approach."
To me the all-university approach has
much significance in the development of
a university community where all members tend to keep in mind the good of
their fellow students and workers, as · well
a s the good of the university as an institution. If a student, desiring to cut across
the lawn, were to follow the sidewalk
instead because this would preseve the

$315,740 AVAILABLE

ACCENT~i%M!@lli.il£<!MWWMh.~~

grass and make for a more beautiful campus for all, this student would be using
the all-university approach. If a student,
wishing to take home an article in some
magazine in the Library, had the article
Xeroxed rather than tearing the pages from
the journal, he would be motivated by the
all-university approach. In both instances
the students placed the commoa good above
personal convenience.
If a scienc~ professor corrects the grammar on a student's paper rather than saying, " I am interested only in the science
content of the answers. Let the English Department look to grammar," this professor
is following the all-university approach.
The all-university approach is a social approach as contrasted wit4_. an anti-social
or selfish approach. I
believe an alluniveristy approach would mean a better
university for all-students, faculty, staff,
administration. I would like to see the all-'
university approach tried on this campus.
ELLIOTT HARDAWAY
Director of the Libral'y

Lombardia ·Welcomes
Students to Campus
Dear New Fellow Students:
Welcome to the Unive.rsity of South Flor'ida. We hope you will find USF a!) intellectually challenging institution to start and
continue your universi.t y studies.
The university in which you have recently enrolled is a most unique institution, because of its newness and because
of the intellectual, social and physical challenges that it brings with it. Here you have
some of the finest . academic facilities in
the nation ; you have the newest facilities ,
which are synonymous with settling the new
frontiers of the academic "West."
You will find people who will be able
to share every conceivable interest you
might have, from radio and television to
bridge, from billiards to dancing, etc.
The Student Association welcomes and
urges each one of you to know your university and its functions. We extend a personal
invitation to come by and see your student
government office and the functions that
it performs for you. The first of t hese functions will be Mr. Carl Sandburg's guest
appearance on campus. We invite you to
work with your student government to
make such appearances worthwhile and frequent, and to make your Student Association in reality your student government.
Sincerely yours,
LEE M. LOMBARDIA
President
Student Association

Gold Key President
Addresses Enrollees
Dear Trimester III-B Freshmen,
On behalf of the Gold Key Honor Society, I wish to extend a sincere welcome
to all newly enrolled students. The contributions you will make to this relatively
young university will be of great importance since many of the programs and organizations are still in the developmen tal
stage. Commensurate with the unparalleled
opportunities available to you is the responsibility of providing adequate leadership. And after graduation th e competence
which has been developed by leadership
will play an equally vital role in your
chosen occupation.
It is easy to recognize the integral role
academic performance will play in shaping
your leadership qualities, your professional
competence, and your position in society
after donning the traditional graduation regalia. Perhaps the phrase "Accent on
Learning" has failed to impress you with
its deeper meaning. If you will accept the
implicit challenge of education, I believe
that you will soon discover that meaning.
The Gold Key stands ready to aid you and
the succeeding generations of students.
If Gold Key can successfully impress
upon you the importance of beginning
your academic career with the awareness
of its importance, it will unavoidably add
to your personal achievement and realization, the academic tone of this university,
and society. Since they are all interrelated, nothing can be added to one without adding to all.
Welcome aboal'd and feel free to contact Gold Key at any time.
Sincerely yours,
JAMES P. KLAPPS
President

Writer Separates
Greeks and Beatniks
Dear Fellow Student,
I am writing this letter in hopes of
clearing up the fuzzy thinking of m any stu<lents around the campus. Many students
seem to think that there is very little difference between the fr11ternitles and the
Avant Guarde (beatnikr society. I would
like to clear up thought on this subject by
pointing out a few of the many glaring
differences between the two societies.
The first, and most obvious difference is
the mode of dress. The fraternities dress
according to the fashion leaders, whereas
the Avant Gua rde dresses according to
beatnik fashion leaders.
Second, the fraternities have an elaborate system of controls and pressures that
keep their members " conforming to the
standards of th e s o c i e t y" (if this is a
quote from any societies' constitutions, r
really did mean itl. The beatnik society
has none of these controls. They simply
don 't talk to members who don't conform
to their non-conformist pattern.
Third, the fraternity people like to go
to college to get a degree and be educated
whereas the beatniks go to college to be
educated and get a degree.
Fourth , the fraternities have parties and
the beatniks h ave get togethers.
Fifth, the fraternity people like to dance
to music whereas the Avant Guarde like
to listen to music.
Sixth, the fraternities w o r s h i p God
whereas the ,Avant Guarde worship the
English Professor of the week.
Seven, the fraternities are Boston in
public and French in private (well, most
of them) whereas the Avant Guarde are
French in public and Boston in private
(or so I'm told). Don't get me wrong,
neither puts up any kind of a front.
In closing, I would like to once again
stress that I hope the above examples cl':ar
u p the thinking of many students and pomt
out that Fraternities and the A v a n t
Guarde are really not the same thing.
Unsincerely,
DON 1\IUSE

Allen OK's Activity
· Budget for '63-64

I
~

President John S . Allen has approved the 1963-64
activity fee budget. The proposed budgeting for the
$315,740 estimated available was recommended to the
President b y the b usiness manager after review wit.h
represen t atives of a ll aff e cted areas . The breakdown IS
listed below including last y ear's totals and this year's
requested totals.
STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE
Agency Budget 1963-64
Budgeted Budgeted Budgeted

1962-63

1963-64

1963-64

Estimated Net Revenue $245,553
Reserve . . . . . . . . . . • . . 15,935
Estimated Available .•• • 229,618
Less Budgeted:
Area
5,700
Art Seri es . . . . ...•••
7,100
Visiting Lecturers .• • •
Visiting Artists ...•.. 11,000
Equipage .... . . • • ••. 16,200

$352,125
35,212
316,913

$352,125
36,385
315,740

Sub Total . . . . . • . . 40,000
General-Student Affairs 2,000
Student Associatio n . .
2,500
Student Publications . . 12,235
Speech Associat ion . . .
1,500
Religious Council . ..•
Service Club Council
Academic Int. Council
Residence Council

52,800
4,000
5,700
25,492
4,552
l ,250
100
100
4,000

47,800
4 ,000
4 ,600
10,500
2,000
750

18,235
6,165
27,000

45,174
20,405
96,505
3,255

24,850
15,000
45,000
1,850

Sub Total . . . . . . . . . .
Riverside Re c. Area . .
Recreation Committee

33,165
3,600

120,165
3,500
150

61,850
3,000

S ub Total . ..•.. . • •
Library .......•.••.•
University Center ....
Student Health Service

3,600
7,500
55,605
71,513

3,650
10,000
60,740
108,500

3,000
9,000
60,740
108,500

Total .. . . .. . ...... · $229,618
Income less than Req.

$401,029

$315,740

-(USF Photo\
TROPHIES A WARDED TO SNOOKER AND P 0 C K E T BILLARD CHAMPIONS
Of the eight snooker contestants, Karl Nousiainen, left, took first place and
Frank Hancock was runner up . Of the twenty-five p o c k e t billiards contestants
Dave Pulliam, right, took first place and Cliff Price took second place. The games
were played on a single elimination basis over a period of two weeks.
~l~@iii!:~=i!:=:<l;:::$ii!:::m~o,n::Nf<~~:;~'m:m::::::::r:@:::c::c4&i>.ll~::::;;;:;?:'K~w~r:i<t.i'.N<:m:>:::~om:m:.~'""'~:cvm:~c;~

SPORTS

1-M Will
Continue
In 111-B
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Info D·esk Handles All
•
C0 mers' Even Sher•ff
By LOUISE STEWART

'

I

Quite some time ago, this
reporter requested of Mrs. Beth
Evans in the administration information office an idea of what
types of things were being asked
her and how many questions.
By RAY TOWLER
She would at times forget to
Dr. Gil Hertz an d Richard keep the record so that her list
Hunter have announced that the of questions spread over a peIntramural program of Tnmes- riod of time. She said that the
te~ III-A will be continued in questions she listed are the repTnmester III-B. Team roster resentative plus few of the more
blanks , may !Je o~tamed _at unusual.
Hunters off .1 c e m. UC-2o7.
At first the list seem ed norHunter! who Is. ~~ordmator of mal en ough-whom to see about
recreatiOnal activ1t1es .for I!I-B,
.
·
has tentatively set the· deadline droppmg a course, ~here IS emfor having the rosters ' returned ployment off~ce, ·where a~e the
to be no later than noon this language offtces, where ~s Dr.
Friday
Morgenroth (?), where IS Dr.
A s~hedule of games to be Allen's.office (sociology survey),
played will be posted on the ~here Is ~r. Egerton m, where
Intra~urals bulletin boar~ the Is Dr. Fisher <?l, and wher~
followmg Monday. Anyone mter- may one get a grade transcnpt.
ested in starting a softball team Things Take Interest
is asked to ~ill out a roster b~ank Things began to look interestand return 1t as soon as possible. ing with the next question from
Hunter al_so announced t hat the sheriff's office concerning
he would hke to ha_ve Intr 11- the whereabouts of an employe.
mural tournaments m tenms
and golf, and perhaps a one-day .Back to t~e more m';lnda_ne
tournament in archer y if there with where 1s the Spamsh mis sufficient participation. Pro- structor, where _do you go to
spective comp etitors in any of see about h a vI n g a catalog
the above f ields are urged to mailed out, and please call 4th
contact him in UC-257.
In a recent interview with Dr.
Hertz it was learned that there
is still a good chance of the
NOfi•CeS
University receiving funds for
the construction of a gymnasium.
ALL WEEK
However everything depends on Exhibition-Elements of Modern Art
e
pas;age
of
a
bond
issue
University
th
MONDAY,Gallery
JUNELY24, 1963
which is now in t he legislature. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon, Class Changes,
If funds are allocated, the gym 5 ,gc~~::;., Collel(iate Civitan, uctsa.
will be constr ucted one block 7:00p.m., Collegiate Civanettes uc2oo.
west of the basketball courts. 1,25 ~~~'Ltsren;;:~~~U:.:;ca~'r~and·
Hertz furth~r stated that. he
bur$', UC248.
hopes USF will have a sw1mChr1stian Life Fell. uc221.
ming pool b;s,: the Spring of 1964. 5 ,J'I:in:.~~~~~~~a~~~03~lub, uc223 '
·rhe pool Will be loc~te~ near 7:00 p.m., Tri·SIS. UC226.
the Locker-Shower b~tldmg for iJoer~~:;.~!· d{~g.; 3 ·uc264,;.
easy access. to dressing ~reas.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE zs. 1963
When question ed conce_rnmg a l:tfclba~Clu:.~~~=~~r 1J~l~11~~~i.on
golf course, Hertz r epbed that
cuh.sr.iFst.IaRnasdiciencc eubo,rg.c u c.2IS.
1
he had no knowledge of any
0
u 222
· th ·
tt r
Young Democrats, UC223.
f urther progress m
IS rn a e ·
Baptist Student Union, UC226.
•:40 p.m., U.C. Lessons Comm. Beginners Bridg.e, UC108.
.
6:00
p.m., Residence Council UC1.68~
6:15 p.m., U.C. Program Council,
UCitfunsDAY. JUNE 27, 1963
6:30 p.m., Student Auoclatlon ExecU•
The casts for the s ·haw Feslitiv~A~~~ii*Y.u1W~·E 29 , 1963
val have been chosen and re- s,oo p.m., u .c. Dance comm. Dance,
hearsals have been under way
ucz~tNDA Y. JUNE 30, 1963
for some time. Since many of 6:30p.m., Wesley Foundation, UC226.
the people are taking several
SPECIAL NOTICES
.
th
EMPLOYMENT PAPERS - Effective
parts in some tImes more
an July 1, I963, persons needing to com
.·
one of th e P1ays, th e f o11owI. ng plete employment papers <soc•!'1
is a list of the company without security, retirement, insurance, !'tc.J m
. order
be placed
on . the untverslty
the specific parts being desigpayrolltoshould
be instructed
to report
t d
to the payroll office of the Finance and
n aWomen's
e ·
.
Accounting
Division
rather
than
Per·
parts are bel n g sonnel Services as has previouslyto been
played by Diana B e 11 am y, tmheen~ua~oo::\~o~ePvP~~~t~~n~th1~~~~c.~~ci
J eanne Bf l·ggS, Hele n Davi's• other personnel papers should con.mue
•
Anne Foster, H o 11 y Gwinn, to be sent to the Personnel Office.
OFFICE
STORES
CLOSED
JUNE
Claudia Juergensen, Mary Ann z 7.~s. Office stores will be cl~sed June
Kirschner Nancy Jane Russell, 27 and 28 ror year-ending mventory.
Jeanne Stevens, Den is'C Streng- Regular hours will be resumed Mon·
lein.
dal±A'F!it' ~mECTORY cH ANGEs
Outnumbering the f emale per- I;,~\T"t~ive~aW~~~.s8~~~ie 9}~~-~~c~k'et
formers are Bruce Arkins Jack Library, 211 LY 222, I3202 Forest Hills
Bel t, Gerald Buckingham, James ~~ivr:;,s~~;·~~;M~~~nfi~n~~omi. ~y:;;;~
Coplon Kenneth Daniel, Peter Deletlonso Dickman, J. Fred; Elbare,
Deliz, Bill Dreyer, David Dye, M~'6o~~%:';m~t'o~~::,ma~~E ~7
Robert Goodbread, Joseph AND 28. The University Book~tore "'n
Hirsch James Judy Michael be closed for yearThendltng mv8rtory
'
. June 27 and 28.
e s ore w
Kelly ' William Kietzer,
Curtis
open for business Monday,
July I. re·
Hous~. Phillip Morron, F~·ank caTI~nRK,;:,~~~!Piro~t~f:G~~u:t~ ~h'~
Morse, Wayne Otto, Ned Ricks, has completed or ~ill have completed
Al b t S der Loren South bv the end of Trtmester Ill 24 trl·
er David
an Wilson
s,
of can
academic
work iswith
wick,
and Robert~ ,;esler
a :Z.o orhours
better,
type, and
ln·
Woolf
terested in a wo~k-stfdY t~~~~~n0 frr
.
~e,r.,t;;~r p~~Je wj~~tru~~ion~ see ~~!.
Emmett Peter Guest Neel 1n the wor~<·Study Office, AD
I~O. work-Study opening also exists
Spea er at pen
for September 1963 with the, ('latiol'al
1

Dal•fy Schedule

And

Cast f or Sh aw
Fest •IVa I Chosen

k
0
ettinrr
of
AAUP.
M
~

Emmett Peter Jr., editor of
the Leesburg Daily Commercial'
will be guest speaker at an open
mee tl.n g 0 f the American Assoelation of University Professors
at the Unl'ver sity of South Florida today at 8 p.m.
His topic will be "The Last
Stand of Puritanism , USA." The
43 -year-old newsman is an. associate editor of the natiOnal
journalism m onthly "Qu ill" and
a contribu tor to "The New Remagazines. He
P ublic" and other
·
t
k
has been an active and ou spo en critic of the tactics of the
Johns Committee.
The meetiQg open to faculty,
' oth er m
· t eres t students and any
ed persons, will be h e 1 d in
Rooms 264 and 265 of the University Center.

II

11:

%

lfF

floor Beta. Mrs. Evans did nci~
say whether the caller was a
relative.
.
The questions of a week later
proved to be interesting. A
phone call came in from Tampa
requesting a publ ic speaker ,
and someon e on campus wanted
to know where he could advertise a house for sale. Besides
such m inor requests as using
the phone and finding out if an
instructor was in, t~ere was a
special request for mformat10n
ab out tl)e entire university for
a feature article. <She d1d not
note who requ ested).
·
r th' d
Further quenes o
IS ay
~eferred .to events calen.dars and
mformat10n on the holidays.
Next Day
The next day dawned on questions concerning the location of
more offices, and information
needed for night courses. Several people wanted to know about
taking the entrance exam and
a science exam. Later more specific information required on
entrance and about a particular
college
·
.
.
Several busmess;nen put m
an appearance this day, one
seekmg a catalog and a map
of ~ampa and .another a.sking
for Instructors m a. particu ~ar
course. A broth~r -m,- law mqmred about registration for a
visiting Latin American. relative
and someone wanted tickets to
see the Thailand dance_rs. One
perSon used the Plant C1ty tetephone directory.
The fourth day of the survey
yielded more questions on the
locations of certain people and/
or their offices, and where may
visitors have lunch. An urgent
message came in to locate a
student whose husband was flymg in from overseas unexpectedly. Three catalog and admission folders were given out on
this day P 1 u s one map of
Florida
·
Information w a s requested
about the Student I nsurance
.
Pl an and a prospective student
inquired . into the method of
transfer~mg.
The fmal day of the survey
brought r~quests on the location
of a meetmg on campus and the
des_ire to know an instructor's
office hours.
Service Contracts
Someone wanted to know who
handles the university's servire
-r
contracts,
and whom
see
about buying
itemsdoes
for one
the

university.
t d t k An o 'ft hMe r person
E
~:~ eanyo in~~;m~tionrs~n v~~~
Greyhound Bus Lines.
A most interesting visit was
by someone who just wanted
to look for any new pamphlets
on the counter and left after
ment!oning the possibl~ date for
marned students housmg.
The glass . o~fice _at the .fr~mt
of the admm1strat10n bUildmg
is one area which m~ny studen ts pass each day Without a
second glance What would hap.
,
pen were 1t
not
there ?.

•

Johnson ReceiVeS
L•llly FeiiOWSh.lp

Dudley D Johnson has been
accepted at· the University of
Virginia graduate school of economics for the fall of 1963. He
received a Lilly Endowment
t.,~ro~~u~~~n:~1csSp~~io/'!.'N~ 15i4att~r Fellowship to pursue a Ph.D .
mester hours and a 2.0 or better grade
point average. Interested persons
should ~ heck the Work-Study Orrtce
for detalls.
A~tention pre-med ~ajors. psy_cholog~
maJorswork:
and There
those 1nterested
m hos
pita!
are a number
of
work-study openings for September 1963
with the HUisborough County Hospital
and Welfare Board (Tampa General
Hospital). Persons Inte~ested should
check with Mrs. Nee! •n lhe Work·
St~i~:.ill~C:wtPs. I07 ~anuei Balseiro
Jr .. George Robert Barna~d, Robert F..
Bennett Clarence E. Bnnkley, Carla
Kennedy, carol c. storms, Richard
Lee Torrens, John Douglas Vest,
Ja;-iirJ.~.e~h~b~~~:M All-University
Events Cal~ndar is in the fil'al stages
of preparation. Persons planmng events
should check the1 All-University Galen·
dar prior to final commitments with
;;1rs.th1%al~~~:~~a~I,v'fs~~n~ 1~egt~~~~~
should be cleared through Dr. He;~>·
wood,
ext. 175.mooth]y
Events beginning
calendars Sept.
woll
be published
1. All copy must be in the o!lice ol
i~elec;.os~r~i~:t~~nPh"P~~c~~rilU~~i~ali~~
date.

Sub Total ........ .. .
Phys. Ed. Eqmp age
Phys. Ed. Facilities

Phy s. Ed . Sports Clubs

Requested

1963-64
7,600
9,400
14,300
21,500

7,600
9,400
14,300
16,500

3,000

$ 84,116
_...=.::.::.:..::.=:..:...::.::..:...:......:....___ ~-----.......:.-.....:._______

Little Man on Campus

/

Plans for Orientation
Nearing Final Stage
Plans for orientation of incoming freshman in Trimester
I at USF are now nearing completion. Sponsored by the Gold
Key Honer Socl'ety, ori'entation
will be a combination of exhi'bi'ts, tours, examinations and
social activities consuming two
d ays of eac h of th e th ree on·
entation periods.
Registration will begin Sept.
3 for all students, contrasting
with previous registration periods in which students registered
during the orientation period
itself. This will provide equal
availability of courses to students ra ther than dependin g
upon' the orientation period attended.,
Orientat ion Dates
Orientation periods extend
from July 15-19 for the f'I'rst
two groups of approximately
200 students each, followed by
a second period beginning July
29-August 1. Approximately
1,700 students will receive the
official welcome <luring these
two periods and the final period

ts
for late registran . b ·
· ...
The program egms ~Itu
briefing in the TA, exammations, and a tour of the camp~s.
Following lunch in the cafetena,
students will be encouraged t o
view the exhibits on display in
d
the Gallery Lounge presente
by the maJ·or student organizations on campus. Following dinner with an upper cla~sman .at
each table, the recrt>abon facilities will be available and a
complimentary dance for the
new students will highlight the
evening.
Packets Distributed
At 9 p.m. registration packets
will be distributed in the ball.
the S ocia
. 1 Hour.
room d urmg
Concluding the evening will be
an opportunity for all studen~s '
to spend a mght lD the dorml•
tory for one dollar each.
Activities on the second day
will be restricted to Speec~ and
Hearing tests and a tr1p to
Te!l'lple T ~ r race. for .the required testing of SWlmmmg proficiency.

The Tampa Times
University of South Florida Campus Edition
'
Editor ...... .... ... ....... . ...... .. .... .. Richard Oppel
Layout Editor ......... .......... . ...... Michael Foerster
Faculty Adviser ........................... ... ........ Dr. A. T. Scroggins
Nancy Baoksman
STAFF WRITERS
Dennis Silver
Louise Stewart
James Felter
Jackie Montes
Wing Preodor
Bob Dubay
Ray Towler
Kay Keating
Loretta GoldstelJI
THE CAMPUS EDITION deadline for c~py Ia noo_n Wednesday for
the following Monday edition. For Information regarding news fur the
Campus Ed!Uon dial Ext. 269.

-(USF l'hotol
HERTZ DISCUSSES NEW FOOTBALL-SOCCER F I ELD
·
Robert D e nnard , left, Business Manager, J. W. Conner of Conn er & Sons lne.,
and Dr. Gil Hertz, rig ht, P .E. director, look over the n ewl y cleared site for_ the
touch football-soccer field. Cost of l eveling this area was donated to the umversity by J. W. Conner & Sons Co.
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LOCAL SPORTS ROUNDUP
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Baldwin Defeats Tarnow

~
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~
=s.,.t. =..,o-u-=i s - - - - .1.-:. . : . =1_ 3,-21-51- 3l 1f 7[EfliilJ5 1141l 29I- :586I= San Francisco
I 21- 1 31 61 Sf 41 41 41 5I- 81141130I-:577 flhCINCINNATI
I 51 21- 1 3 I f 31 61 61 7I- 71140I30I-.571 f C
Los Angeles
I 4: 5f2;=- -8 r 2 n l-21 41-8ll39.l 30f~56S f-l l}z
Chicago
I 21 7f 2. 5-1 41 51 5J 2j 6JJ38J33I .5351 3lh
Milwaukee
I 31 51 11 21 21- 1 51 71 71 2ll34f35l .493l- 6lh
Pi,tsburgh
I 41 OJ 51 3 31 81- 1 21 51 311331361 .478l-7lh
Ph1ladelphia
I 61 I I 7 1 21 61 2I- C21i ii3II40I .437-llOlh
~ew York
I 31- 21- 5- 1! 3[ 4l- 2l-6l=l-21!28l44]-:389 )f4Hous~nI OJ 5) 3 4i 6! 31 I I 31 2l- 1!27l45\:375)15lh
_ _ LOST_
_
J29!30J3030,33 )35 )36 I40I44)45ll._
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Houston <Brown 1-2) at MllwauCincinnati 4-8, Houston 0-1.
kee (LeMaster 3-4) night.
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago 6.
Los Angeles (Drysd~1e 8-8) at
Mi1waukee IO, San Francisco 4.
Cincinnati (Jay 3-10), night.
Los Angeles 4, St. Louis 3.
Only games scheduled.
New York 54, Philadelphia 0·1.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago at New York, night.
Philadelphia 2, New York 0.
Phi 1 ad e I phi a at Pittsburg
St. Louis 2, Los Angeles I .
Philadelphi at P i t t s burgh,
San Francisco 3, Milwaukee 0.
night.
Cincinnati 3, Houston 0.
Los Angeles at C in c inn a t I,
Pittsburgh 3, Chicago 0.
night.
TO.DAY'S_GAMES
Houston at Milwaukee, night.
San Francisco (Marieha1 11-3) at San Francis co at St. Louis,
St. Louis (Burdette 7-5), night.
night.
CllCilU.JU:;glol.lol.

CHAMPIONSHIP - Bob Crowell de·
feated Tom Root 5-4, Dr. Herb B.
Lott defeated Joe Byars 2-1; Harry
Root III defeated Tommy Riherd 1·
up; Harry Root Jr. defea ted Dr. Curtis
Ror ebeck 5-4; Tom Forrester defeated
Don Tarnow 1-up; Happy Hayes defeated Geor&e Edmondson Sr. 1-up 20th
hole; Maynard Ramsey defeated Jack
Sr. 1-up.
CHAl\IPIONSDIP CONSOLATION Curley Johnson, Syd Beach, Dr. A. C.
R odriguez an d Jim Strahan advanced
on defaults ; Andy Spada defeated W.
DeHart Ayala 1-up; Clyde Perry defeated Ed R. Skyrms 4-2; Phil Plyler
defeated Col . B. Storrs 3-2: Sol
r~ischman defeated George Erickson

•

SECOND F LIGHT- Paul Tarnow Sr.
advanced vla default; Dr. James Hodge
defeated D. W. Gould 2-1 ; Tom Cherry
defeated Jack Baxter 3-2; Ted Van
Steenberg defeated Art Christy 2-1.
THIRD FLIGHT-John Kern defeat·
ed Gen. Clyde Bos 2-l: Frank Hunt
Jr. defeated Dr. Ken Wadsworth, 2-

ed Parker Hay man 3-2.
Wednesd ay starting times:
1 :03 p.m.-Baldwin vs. Crowell, Lott
va. Root Ill.
1:10-Root Jr. vs. Forrester, Hayes
vs. Ramsey.
1:17-Jonnson vs. Beach, Spada vs.
Rodriguez.
1:24-Perry vs. Plyler, Strahan vs.
F leischman.

AMERICAN
LEAGUE

First flight, low-net honors
in the Temple Terrace two-ball
mixed foursome tourney went to
Mrs. Dennis Harrell and Bill
Koerner with a 31 lh score. Low
gross in the first flight were
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Jones with 39.
Other winners were:

Second fl.IJ(ht- low net, Adm. and
Mrs. J. W. Boulware, 34; low g rossMr. and Mrs. Dean, 44.
Third flight-low net, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Scudder and Mrs. Lou Hester,
35 'h (tie ) : low gross-Mrs. Tom McEwen and Henry Truxlllo, 46.
Fourth flight-low net , Mr. a nd Mrs.
Frank P orter, 34 'h: low gross- Mrs.
Harry Hoffman and Floyd Bailey, 47.

- CAP Wirephoto)

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 4, Los Angeles 0.
Chicago 2·0, Cleveland I-2.
Baltimore 4, Minnesota 1.
Detroit 11, Kansas City 2.
New York 8, Boston 0.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 2, Cleveland 1.
Minnesota 3, Baltimore 1.
New York 6-3, Boston 5-2, daynight.
Detroit 3, Kansas City 2, night.
Los Angeles 9, Washington 4,
night.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore (Pappas 5-3) at Minnesota (Kaat 6-6).

Bouton
- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - -- --

(Continued from Page I2)
the first against towering r ookie
D
B
h
b' .
ave 0 e ussc ere, com m mg
singles by Willie Kirkland and
Tito Francona, a hit batsman
and an error
.
·
Sm1th homered, doubled and
singled for Baltimore, driving in
t wo
. runs, scor ing one
. and settmg up another. Miller turned
b ack the Twins without a h it
after replacing Steve Barber
with the bases full and one out
i n the seventh.
.
.
_ Barber won _hts ~lth a_gamst
f tve defeats, With D1ck Stlgman
the l oser .

(Continued from Page 12)
lhit it is th e fifth after a walk
1 e a g u e mark, and the sixth and Mau!-'Y !Vilis'_single.
straight victory for the Reds
The wmnmg p1tcher was Bob
.
.
·
Miller, who took over for starter
They made It _seven m t he sec- Johnny Podr es in the first after
ond game be~nd Jo~ Nuxhall Dick Groat had hit a two-run
and Don . Z'a!lm, who Pltche.d the homer. Miller went six and allast two. m ntngs. Houston fm~lly lowed the other r un, and Ron
scored m t he s e c o n d mm ng, Peranowski f inished up.
after 40 scoreless innings.
JOHNNY EDWARDS hit a thROB~RTbOl CLEfMEtN
ck
.
e maJOr ow or hTEP~tru
e 1rates,
three-run homer for the Reds m a t hree-run homer in the sevthe op~n er and Bob Skinner, en th inni ng., The Cubs knocked
Vada Pm~on and Jesse Gonder out starter Vernon Law in a
homered m the second game.
four-run first but frittered away
J im Gilliam's three-run homer the lead on some shabby fieldoff Ernie Broglio carried the ing. Ron Santo homered for a
Dodgers to victory and to within 6-4 Cub lead but Glen Ho bbie
Ilh games of the lead. Gilliam couldn't hold it.

THE TIGERS managed only
four singles in its eigh t-r un

Tarpons Gain Split

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN
A 1963 IMPALA.,_~;o;;;w
- ~~
FREE?

"'lucky" key th::rt11 give
·you an opportunity t o
win ·a 1963 IMPALA
at the Open House of
First Federal's new
d owntown b uildin g
June 26, 27, 28.

After defeating Orlando in the
opener 7-2 Twin pitcher Curt
'
.
Sauer tossed a four-hit blank
in Tampa's direction in the
nitecap for a 6-0 setback and a
split. Sauer only walked three
and struck out ~ever;1.
Or lando's heavy stick in the
second gam e was weilded by
righ tfielder Tom Quick who

FAN FARE
By W GJt D"ltzen

Balance Front
Wheels (includ·
Jncj weights)
e Ali911 front end
• Camber, ca1o
ter, toe In
• Lubricate chassis
• Adlust and In·
s p e c t brakes,
Check lining.
eylinden, a d d
fluid

\

\

\

"TOP VALUE STAMP'S WITH EVERY PURCHASE"
Pioneer's Own

Penona lizecl
Financing

PIONEER
"W s Service What 1Fe Sell,.
Tampa and Washington Sts.

Fre. Parking
On Our Lot
Rea r of St a re

Folks, choose the whisky you prefer
with extra age by

J.w.DANT

... and t~~ extra age doesn't cost one extra cent!

President,

Dant Distillery Co.

blasted a homer and a single.
Ron Robinson and Tommy Kidd
.
.
bad two h1ts ap1ece for Tampa.
Robinson was the Tampa big
hitter in the opener with three
hits two singles and a double.
Teainmate Steve Reeves belted
a two-run homer in the fift h.
Andy Dustal was the Tampa
winner in the opener and Hite
was t he second game loser.

* * *

FSL. Standings
8 1 Tho Anoclatod Press

W
40
33

S&rasota .. . . . . . ..
St. Petersbur r . ..
Lakeland . . . . . . . .
0 rla ndo .. .. . .. .. .
F ort Lauderdale . .
Daytona Beach ...

FIRST
FEDERAl
SAVINGS

e

C DANT DISTillERY CO .• DANT. KENTUCKY

Yankees Cincy One Game Out

eighth
hadagainst
t he aidthe
of Athletir:s,
Kansas City's
but
• · · · · · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • also
wild pitching_ a~d inept field~ng.
Bubba Ph~lhps h~d a tn~le
and three smgles m Detroit 's
10-hit offense. The A's clipped
Mickey Lolich for 11 hits, but
t~e rookie sout~paw went t he
distance as the T1gers beat Kansas City fo~ the third time ~n a
row. Detr~1t had lost 1~ str~1~ht
b efpre t aking on th E; A s wa_o ve
dropped seven of th eli' l ast eight.
Cheney, notching his f ourth
shutout for t he l ast-place Senators, permitted only one Angel
beyon d second base. L arry Osb orne, with three hits, and Ed
Brinkman , with a two-run double
and single, paced Washington 's
attack. Dan Osinski was the
Watch your 11\ail for a
Los Angeles starter and loser.

...

Shooting a 67 aided by a four
handicap, Mike Cleveland won

PIERSALL RUNS OUT HOMER EKIL SIHT
Outfielder Jimmy Piersall of the New York Mets runs backwards to score
after hitting the lOOth home rup. of his career in Polo Grounds yesterday
Cleveland (Ramos 3-1) or Me· against the Philadelphia Phillies. In these photos, he selcric second base. Sakahs
Dowell (3-4~ at Boston( (Heff. sdnah with coach Cookie Lavagetto at third, stoocs for the plate
and serocs as
ner 1-0), night.
'
New York (Downing 2-0) at Chi· Tim Jiarkness waits to greet him.

cago (Buzhardt 8-3), night.
Detroit (Mossi 4-4) at Kansas
City (Rakow 6-5), night.
Washington (Osteen 1-5) at Los
Angeles (Turley 2-5), night.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore a' Los Angeles, night.
Washington at Kansas City,
night.
Detroit at Minnesota, night.
New York at Chicago, night.
Cleveland at Boston, 2, twjnight.

,

~~;.~r;nrbr?J_Ef!~"n J~ch~d~c~~ev~t

33

31

L
22
27

Pel.
.645
.550

31

.500

29

GB

.5:1%

6
1
9

.475
.452

IO'h
IZ

TAMP& .. .. .... . 26 37 .U3
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
TAMPA 7-0, Orlando 2-6

14'h

29
28
Mla.ml . . .. . . . ... . . 2'1

:1%

3t
a5

.4 ~[)

]3

Daytona Beach 7, L a keland 2

=-"- OF TAMPA

Fort La uderd ale

at St. Petersburg,

Mfao!.tf~~e~~r::~ta,

Downtown Tampa e 500 franklin St.

postponed, raln
MONDAY'S GAMES
No ram es scbodulod

Tonight's
Softball
Schedule
7:1S- T eco' vs. MacDUI AF B, Leglo:n.
9: 00--Anheuser Busch vs. Tyree's,
Legion.
7 :15--Marlne Ba.nk vs. Dept . of P ublic
Works, Clearfield.
9:00-INA vs. Jackson Prod., Clearlleld.
7:15--USPP vo. We st Coa st Cate rers,
Cuscaden .
9:00-Henry' s 66 vs. BUt-R ite Batteries,
Cus caden .
7: 15--Jackson Hts . Bapt. vs. Belmont
H!s. B apt. J rs., DeSoto.
9:00-ACL vs. T. Van Eyck, DeSoto.
7: 15--Tarnow F oods vs. Jac k's Seat

I.

Dads ••• Grand-dads ••• Baseball Fans!
Stan Musial's new "Hit Record" makes
an exciting gift lor any youngster/
Here's how t o be a hero t o your young
ball player. Give him t his Stan Musial
12" RCA Victor LP record.
Hereare44 minutes of exciting baseball
listening. In his own words, Stan Musial
t ells you how to grip t he bat, stand,
swing, bunt - all the batting · secrets
t hat make Stan a 7-ti me Nati onal
l eague champion.
While Stan te lls you how to hit, he also
shows you how In the booklet of 21
action pictures included with every rec-

•
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KENTUCKY
WHISKY

Smooth, light, with extra age!

10:9

>~-4R

Get " Stan-t he-Man's H it Record "
through your Phillips 66 dealer for only
$1.00- while supply lasts. Gofirst-cla!)s
.. . go Phillips 66.

•

o"V

KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY

CHAR COAL PERFECTED W HISKY

World famous, rich 100 Proof

(Continued from Page 12)

be sufficient. In most cases, three might be unnecessary.
Summerizing, the public schools are losing
its right to recite the Lord's Prayer, and read
the Bible. But had this ruling not come forth,
would thought have been provoked to the extent
of pushin~ the F.C.A. program even harder; or
so extensively as to infiltrate t he elementary
and junior high ranks?
Chances are it would, but in the distant fut ure. Isn't it wonderfully assuring to know such
athletes-from the most lofty professional to the
novice amateur- will soon be involved in a most
prominent, and, perhaps, most significant movement?

Mild, mellow, fully matured

J.w.DANT'S

Sports Billboard

ord. In addition, t his album features
highlights of actual game broadcasts,
such as Stan's home run that won an
All-Star Game ••• an official list of his
46 batting records. It is a great gift for
any youngster •• • a wonderful souvenir
for every baseball fan.

Only at Phillips 66 dealers. ,

~Y1\:~~~oWi~~ ~~~KterH~-ac, for·
feit.
7:15- West G ate B apt. vs . Belmont Hts.
Bapt., Fair Oaks.
9:00-Idle wild Bapt. vs . Concor d Bapt.,
F air Oaks
7:15- Weyerhaeuser vs. Fire Dept.Red, Gary.
9:00-Fireba lls vs. Pe psi-Cola , Gary.
7:15- Pioneer Tire vs . D unway Canst .,
Hyde P ark.
9: 0()-Yellow House Bar vs . Tampa
Crane & Rig, Hyde P ark.
7: 15--Flrestone vs. Penna Transformer, Macfa rlane .
9:00-Palm Ave. Bapt. vs. Good Shep.
Luth., Mac£arlane .
7:15--Balla st P oint Ba pt. vs. First
Meth., P alma Ceia.
9: 0()-Manha ttab Bapt, vs, Ma nh atta n
Meth., P alma Cela.
7: 15--Rive rside Bap t. vs. Northeast
Meth., Henry an d -Qla .
9:00-Be nne t Ins. vs. St. LawrenceWhite, He nry an d Ola.
7:15--Safe tymen vs. KUlowatts, R om e
a nd Sligh.
9:00-Rocky Creek T avern vs. Fla.
D airy,
Rome
a ndMonty's,
Sligh . Hunt.
7:15--Sky
Rocke
ts vs.
9:00-Misfits vs. Blue Angels, Hunt.

J.w.

DANT

Bottled in Bond
KEN11JCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKY

Great name! Great Scotch/

J.W. DAHl'S

JW.

SCOTCH

86 PROOF BlENDED SCOTCHWHISKY

•

•
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Dad Constructs Chicken-Wire Castle

~
(Continued from Page 13)
downed Jeff Schmidt and ValBy EHNEST VILLANUE VA
erie Van Orden in first and
Tims Spots Writer
second round matches.
It's only natural that when one asks West
Other results included Dr.
Ernie Reiner over Carl Prange, Tampa Little League star Arnaldi Contrerps
6-2, 6-1 and Joe Warshaw Jr. who his baseball hero is he shoots back
stopped Howard Hopkins 6-1,
Mantle!" without a moment's hesita6•2 in the second round. Finals "Mickey
tion.
are slated for Saturday.
SWIMMIN G
FOR IF THE 11-year-old pitcher outfielder
LEESBURG , Va.- Rebecca
l
Worley from the Tampa Yacht one day realizes the dream of a professiona
Club ~battered the existing big league baseball career, a dream shared by
.AAU record and set a new state millions ofo ther youngsters his age throughrecord in the S-under girls 25- out the nation, it will be for the same reasons
yard breast stroke during the
greatfinals of the Leesburg invita- the Yankee centerfielde r has achieved
tional swim meet here. Her sis- ness: A lot of natural ability, a burning enter Lynn toppled the same state thusiasm for the sportand, perhaps most imrecord for girls 10-under. Re- portant of all, the singleness of purpose, unbecca finished third over-all in
her age group.. Other results;

lli

8-under tirls butterfly - Frances
freestyle
"GrJigs, TYC, fourth; 8-und~r
-Frances Gr!Rgs, TYC, sixth; 11·12
freestyle - Wynnette
100-yard
&iris
50·
Rowell, TYC. fourth; 11·12 girls
Howell,
h ackstroke-Wy nnette
yatd

----- ,
r---•
1• h----S ----pot 19 t1 ng
o ur Tampa. YOUth
e

e

e

---------'
~1<f.d t~f~;
~ -~o!~/h
~~~~:,:;;ett
fi!lh; ~..:---~~~----------relay-TYC,
l"G-UIIder Jl"irls medley
1

!.fu,~~~m=~-~~~~~~~~ Race Sched ule
••• JUNIO R'S FUTURE FOUN DATIO N?
Up in Air After

!~'&?eft.t~0~rl;n ~e~~re ~:J!~=~ig:
re!ay-TYC,
I!L'<th; 13·14 boys freestyle

fiJth; 11-12 girls 50-yard freestyle-Ann
wnson, GTSA. sixth; 11·12 boys breast·
atroke-Chrls Van Patten, GTSA, sec·
()n.d; 11·12 girls 200-yard freestyle relay
-GTSA, third; 15·17 200-yard butterfly
-Joe Schwartzel, GTSA, sixth; 15·17
l:lrls 200-yard medley relay~GTSA,
tecond; 15·17 boys 200-Yard medley re·
]ay-GTSA, sixth; 15·17 girls 50-yard
freestyle-Win dy Wood, GTSA, fifth;
15-17 girls 10Q..yard breaststroke- Diane
Dtiscoll, GTSA, third; 15·17 girls 100·
:rard freestyle-Win dy Wood, GTSA.
second; 15•17 elrls freestyle relayGTSA·, second; 15-17 boys 201J.yard free·
atyle relay-GTSA, sixth.

dedication, and long hours devoted
by his father toward this end.
If anything, little Naldi, who's not so little
by the way, has an early advantage over his
idol-his mother, Margaret, is a pretty darn
good batting practice catcher and even owns
her own catching gear for this labor of love.
NALDI, WHO plays for the West Tampa
Optimists, is currently hatting .525 and is second to Vince Saladino in homers with five .
His pitching record is 6-2.
But the hefty batting average doesn't tell
the story <>f a outstanding natural athlete as
it is an indication of the long hours spent
with his p.arents in a batting cage constructed
of chicken wire and old pipes by Mr. Contreras adjacent to their home at 2513 Cherry
St. Actually, this is the s e con d batch of
chicken wire used in the last 1;.2 years.
"There were too many breaks in the other
wire," Contreras pointed out "so we built another one" .be added and discussed some further improveme nts he hopes to make in the
completely regulation size batting area. Presently he's working on a wire set up from the
pitcher's mound to the plate on which he
can hook up a free-wheeli ng baseball and by
moving the angle of the wire get the ball over
exact areas of the plate.

falteri.r~g

Atlan ta Raino ut

HAMPTON , Ga. (JP)-Atlant a
Internation al Raceway officials
are not the only one worrying
about two consecutive postponements of the Dixie 400 stock car
race.
Schedule conflicts are being
encountere d by o t h e r tracks
around the NASCAR circuit and
officials have been forced to reschedule two races.
The 400 - miler at the rainjinxed track near Atlanta was
called off for the second time
yesterday because of rain. It
was reset for next Sunday, only
four days before the scheduled
running of the Firecracker 400
July 4 at Daytona Beach, Fla.
Pat Purcell, executive director of NASCAR, said the postponement would force Tuesday's
100-mile race at Savannah t o be
rescheduled for July 9, another
100-miler, set for Thursday at
Greenville, S.C., to be postponed
indefinitely.
In addition, Purcell said, there
were conflicts with the Firecracker 400 but a post ponement
would not be necessary.
Car inspections and pr actice
runs are scheduled to begin Friday at Daytona. Purcell said all
Daytona entries not impounded
here will be accepted at Daytona Saturday for inspection.

-51• II Photo b7 Vernon BarcharC!

YEP ••. THAT'S MAMA BEHIND THE PLATE

Mama Contreras (Margaret) gets set to take a pitch from h.usband Arn.al~t,
as little Naldi takes a healthy cut at the ball .•• all action takmg place w1thm
the confines of papa's chicken-wire castle.

EACH NIGHT

(except Sunday)

8:10 P.M.
MATINEES
Wed.·Fri.-Sat. 2 P.M.
Central Air-Conditioning

LITTLE
LEAGUE
AWARDS
TROPHIES·
from

AND

.PLAQUES

George A. Levy. Inc.
.
301 FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE 229-2492
TAMPA

NO DOWN PAYMENT!

and

CLEARWATER TROPHIES

Now you can have your outboard motor for as liHie as $5 a month!
Take advantage of this tremendous oHer by Pioneer to the Sports·
men of the Greater Tampa Area! Just come In and select the one
that fits your needs!

Clearwater

2056 Coachman· Road

ssoo
LIGHTWIN
1963 Evinrude

M!th~~~

3 Horsepower
1963 Evinrude

For the Economy-Minded Who Still Want a GOOD TIRE

FISHERMAN
5 '12 Horsepow er
1963 Evinrude

SPORTWIN
1 0 Horsepower

GEN ERf lL KRA FT TBE ilDS

s1so.o

Frank Ackerly, Plon"r's working
foreman tor 26 yean.

Month

"Top Value Stamps With Every Purchas e''
Ploa..r's Owa
Personallncl
Financing

•

PIONEER

"We Ser-vice What We Sell"

uses on I)' the finest ' double
camelbacl<. The same u In
General tire.-"DURAG EN".

Free Parking
Oa Our Lot
Rear of Stwe

modern e~reciaion
The finest new

Jt seems all the

l(icest people drink
JUST RIGHT
FOR YOUR
FORD
CHEVROLET or
PLYMOUTH

P.M.
2:50
3:45
4:35
5:20
6:00
6:40

l

9:30
10:25
11:15
11:55
12;10
12:50

3:15
4:10
5:00
5:45
6:25
7:05

FOR YOUR PONTIAC,
BUICK, OLDSMOBILE,
DODGE, CKRYSLER
or 'MERCURY

4

for only

$4444

FOR YOUR
CADILLAC, LINCOLN
or IMPERIAL

4 f01

only

$4844

l

s
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FRENCH SUGGESTION

MIAMI, June 24 !/PI - The i came secretary of another antiCuban Revolutiona ry Council, 1 Castro movement, organized by
beset witll criticism fro. m many iJose Boscl1, exiled head or the
1exiles over its ballyhooed re- ·Bacardi Rum Co.
ports of commando ~andings in Bosch called a meeting to·
Cuba, called a meetmg. for .to- tonight of his organizatio n comday to con.sider the resJgnatJOn / mittee of 21 to discuss plans fot' 1
of its pres1den, Dr . An toni o a plebiscite among exiles. Un. del' U1e plan, fugitives fro m
.
Maceo. ,
• Maceo s. 1:es~~nation letter sa1d Castro in the United States,
such publicity has c~use~ tro\Jo- Mexico, Venezuela, Costa Rica,
ble for Cubans fJghtmg m the Spain and Puerto Rico will vote
undergroun d." He said he has whether to accept a three-man
stressed "the need for discre- 1junta to be disigna ted to carry
war to Cuba.
.
.
.
.
. .
The res1gnat1on followed annoyncemen l by the council u1 at . Bose~, a m1llionah e, said. t.he
131?e
.to
plans
accepted,
1f
its commandos had "landed in Junta ,
different parts or Cuba" and a war chest a~d make 1t . availthat this was tile start of the able to quallfted revolubona r1
war of liberation. After four grou,s.
days, conf~rmation of an! l arge- ANOTHER REFUGEE organization, the newly formed Cuban
scale landmgs was lackmg.
DR. MANUEL ANTONIO DE Liberation Committee, aw~ited
VARONA, former Cuban prime return · of_ Cuban ex-~restdent
minister, who has been running Carlos Pno Socarras £1om E~
the council without a tltle since rop~, probably tomorrow, to O!·
resignation of its first president, gamze Its executive b_oard. Pno
D 1·. Jose Miro Cardona two may become Its president.
months ago, declined co~ment Leaders of reco~nized activist !
until after the council session. g!·oups not bel?ngmg. to the. ~o~
There were insistent reports ell were unammous rn cnticJZ-1
that others planned to pull out ng ballooning reports of the
of the council, a coalition of an- commando achievemen ts. They
ti-Castro gro1~ps, in sympathy said they carried false security
/with Maceo's stand. There were and false hopes to the people in
ardona quit in protest against Cuba and would tend to dlscredit future commando action.
U.S. Cuban policy.
of these appear to have been are
1 Erneslo Freyre, secrela1·y
the Cuban families committee not unusual," said one comwhich with the help of New York m ando leadeL
negotiator James Donovan engi- Maceo, a highly re garded exneet·ed release of Bay of Pigs ile surgeon, had been a council
invasion prisoners, said any res- member since its organizatio n in
ignation plans of his own would 1961 to sponsor the disastr()ug
not be a nnounced until the meet- Bay of Pigs invasion with U.S.
support. The councll received
ing.
U.S. financial support until Mlro
F R E Y R E RECENTLY be· Cardona's resignation .

troleun reserves more promis·
.
ing.
.
.
An Ideal contributiO n by scie11ce, he sald, would be the discovery Of how to detect speciiic
physical properties of hydrocar- 1
boos to pinpoint the presence of ,
il
0 ;, .
.
Th1s would make posstble an 1
immediate determinati on of petroleum deposits," he said .
Another paper rev i e wed
processing developmen ts since
.
the last sessiOn of ti1e quadJ·ennlal congress and · said petro- l
chemicals are bringing the oll
THE 6,000 OIL scientists and and chemical industries e v e
.
technologis ts received a report
Saturday that an estimated 1.5 closer together.
tro·
"THE ACTION 0 r lh
t1:1llion barrels of oil llave been
e pe
discovered in the world but cur·
rop
chemical
r ent production methods will leum indush·y in
permit recovet•y of only 35 per ductlon is Increasing and ca)ls
cent or about 431 billion barrels. for a revolutionary reappraisal
Giraud suggested the indus- ' by the . chemical industry," said
try's scientists }'lac~ renewed W. Tlues of Frankfurt.
emphasis on secondary recovery Thies said many oil fu·ms now
p1·actices. He said they would consider pads of their refinerincrease output from sluggish ies as chemical plants.
" This Is being viewed with
fie~ds which do no~ respond eff!c1ently to conventwna l produc- concern by chemical companies
and many are trying to secure
.
two methods.
" T h e prospe.ct of revolutwn- raw material sources illdepel,at·y processes cannot be ex- , dent ot the large oil companies 1
eluded,\' he added. "F?r exam- by acquiring refineries and bepie, undergroun d atom1c explo- gilwing their own drilling acs ions might let tightly held hy- tivity.
1
" Other large chemical firms,
drocarbons ooze out."
h a v e joined with petroleum
.
GIRAUD SAJD nothwg should companies in processing and finbe left unturned in order to ishing the chemical products obmake the sear ch for new pe- tained from refineries."

FRANKFU nT, G e r m a n y,
June 24 fA'!-A French official
suggested today the use of underground atomic explosions to
boost world oil pr oduction,
A. Giraud, deputy general dlrector o! the. French Pe.troleum
Institute, satd the oil wdusb•y
should not be afraid to use revolutlonary processes while tJ·ying to improve the percentage of
oil that can be p roduc~:d from
a reservoir.
Giraud s~b~l~ted a gene1·al
~a per on scJenhhc progress and
mdustrlal developmen t to t h e
thlrd general session of the Gth
World Petroleum Congress.
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A New Concep t
In

[lupud
At The

-

U.S. Troop
Cut in Europ e
Seen Possible

THE CRANKE D ONE IS REAL

GOLDEN
CALF
...---SER VES - - . ,

WASHINGT ON, June 24 !UPD
- Sen. J. William F ulbright,
D-Ark., said yeste1·day p rot ectionist policies of the European
Common Market may force the
United States to withdraw some

Colossus Adventute!

..JASON

and the
ARGON AUTS"

"FOLLOW
THE BOYS"
Connie Franci•
Paula P rentiss

AT

1 :40

ONLY! COLOR!

"WHERE THE
·aovs ARE"
Oolore• Hart
George Hamlltoll
' aula Prentlu o Jim Hutt11n

AT

1:45 & 10:401

COLOR!

'' BATTLE BEYOND
THE SUN"

I

lidd PerrY
AT

0

t :20

Aria

Powell

ONL Yl

"DAY MARS
INVADED EARTH"
Kent TaYlor

E. L. Fisher, retired newspaper editor, wants better service-p referably dial
phones-i n Lathrop, Mo. But Pross T. Cross, owner of the 500-custom er firm,
THIRD IN 3 MONTHS
hasn't put in dial service because he thinks it isn't here to stay. His foUl' operaThe
month.
a
$1.35
only
pay
customers
some
-and
tors at central relay messages
only dial phones in town are toy ones, such as held here by Melanie Boulton, 4,
of Pocahontas, Iowa, who is Fisher's granddau ghter.

Marie W in dsor

c·u.ban c0 uncI., Meet s

I

DINING

15

Cub a Refugee Gro up
Ponders Rev oluti on

Atom Blasts Seen
Oil Out put Booster

--+-
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AMERIC AN ACCUSES EMBASSY

u.s.

tr~:lsb;::~.V:~~:~:;a!ur~f\be

I T0 Nam e New Ch•Ief I
j

k

Sent Him Bac to Castro Jai

"TWO FOR THE

MIAMI, June 24 (UPil-The lat most may have infiltrated
SEESAW"
dissension-r idden Cuban Revolu- Cuba in recent days.
Robt. Mitchum
Senate F oreign Relations ComShirleY MacLain
witi1- cret radio installation manned tionary Council (CRC> , which Congression al sources
mittee said on a television in- TALLAHASSEE, J une 24 would secure his release
de usually ha~ repr~sented refu- Washington and refugee spokesCastillo
the
~t
Russia?S"
by
hours.
24
in
39
for
d
hel
LUNCHES •ETWEI:N
American
(UPil-~n
I
tervie~ Common Market regees here m deah.ngs with the men in Central America-s aid
to the Atares Pflson 10 Havana.
11 A.M. II 3 I'.M.
AT 10:00 ONLY!
i .~ uS 1m t months m Castro's worst pris- Tbe date of his flight
t. U
U.S. gov~rnment, meets .today ~o t.o be the point of origin of the
8 11c ons aga n.,..,
·e COCKTAILS SERVED
.por s ons today accused the U .S. Em- embassy, escorted by a sympathe
· ·
ced
attacks-pla
commando
m
prestdent
third
1ts
choose
renthe
MORGAN.
was WILLIAM
MaJor Credit C.trdl HonotM
hurt this nation s balance of bassy in Havana of ordering thetlc Cuban jail chief,
number of infiltrators as high
three months.
Suaan Hayward
him back to jail when he sought Oct. 5, 1959, Martin said. This egade American who broke
f'artv 6 •anquet F&cllltlll
p~me~ts P?sition.
as 3.000.
e
b
t
resigned
Maceo
Antonio
aftt
governmen
Peter Finch
sanctuat'Y there ln a 1959 escape was about 2~ months after his with the Castro
will
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qu1te
1s
It
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yesterday
presidency
council
s
a
w
Armenta
4422 N.
art•est on false charges of be- er helping it into power,
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!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!
~~!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!1
have to c.ut ?own ~ur troops if attempt.
yessaid
News
MIAMI
THE
"security
against
gun- executed at La Cabana in an a protest
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~
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of
reports
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with
connection
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manner
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40 Workshop
43 Russian
1 ••••
village
44 Break fast
California
cereal
shrub
Common
5
45 More
10 Collection
promptly
of huts
46 More wrathful
14 Dry
48 Towel insignia
15 Adult insect
49 College
16 Elliptical
degree
17 Coniferous
Cabbl
tree
Audible breath
50
18 Form of polite
expiration
address
51 Fondness
19 Withered
52 Drone
20 2000 pounds
21 Dried fruit<pl) 53 Round of
applause
22 Decomposed
54 Clamor
24 Part of
Furnish
56
" to be "
with relief
25 Seize with
57 Geol. epoch
teeth
26 Chanted more 58 Man's name
59 Spoken
loudly
27 Sets of steps 60 Observed
61 Shoe strips
29 Silent
&2 The maple,e.g.
30 Turn to the
off side
DOWN
31 Pert. to
sound quality
1 Chrisltan '
32 Locale
denomination
33 Crowd
2 Italian poet
34 A Caesar
3 Moslem
35 Bu II fight cry
spirit
36 Uncle···
4 Hot•weather
37 Stimulus
drink
39 Growl
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Bridge by Jacoby

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
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5 C1ty thmgs
6 Likeness
7 Young males
8 Moslem
potentate
9 Reckon
10 Expenses
ll Typical male
C 2 wds)
12 Sailor
13 Deposited
21 Piece of land
23 Colorado Indian
25 Washington's
-- House
26 External
28 Uprising
29 Italy's 2nd'
largest city
32 Detecting
apparatus
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experts have found many cases trump after his partner bid two.
By OSWALD JACOBY
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. where they want to use four Learn t be an e x P e r t at
My columns of the Blackwood no-tru~~ . as a normal bid-not Blackwoo~ convention with tips
found in Jacoby's new 64-page
.
convention have resulted in a an art~rcral one.
For mstance, here rs a hand book "Win at Bridge." Just send
24 from the recent tournament at your name, address, and 50
NORTH
Columbia, S.C. South can make cents to: Oswald Jacoby Reader
.62
. Service, care of The Tampa
•sa
four no-trump and Eas t Wlll Times, P.O. Box 489, Dept. A,
• 43
go down one at four spades. Radio City Station, New York
... AKQJ 1064
The bidding at all tab I e s 19, New York.
EAST
WEST
started with one heart by South,
• AQJ10~7 54
• 8
two clubs by North and some Q~)f jl :~ I)~Y.Ypfll,!]
• Q10'14 · • K6
number of spades by East.
+ K10965 + JS
G}--~he bidd~ bas been:
.2
.873
When East chose to bid four South
East
North
West
SOUTH (D)
spades South would double and 1 •
Pass
1+
Pass
Pass
3+
Pass
.K3
North would have no choice, but 2 N.T.
Pass
Pass
• AJ'952
Norththe
an<\
in
it
leave
to
4N.T. Pass
Pass
4+
+AQ72
South score of plus 100 would
.95
?
You, South, bold:
North and South vulnerable turn out to be a poor one.
At a few tables the bidding .t.AQ65 .K32 +AQ2 ,foA65
South West North East
What do you do?
as shown in the box. On
went
2•
Pass 2 •
A-Bid five hearts. Your partthis sequence North could af2 N.~. Pass 3 N.T. 4 .t.
ford to bid four no-trump after ner's four no-irump call was
Double Pass 4 N.T. Pass
his 11artner's double of f o u r Blackwood.
Pass
Pass
TODAY'S QtJESTION
spades. There would be no way
Opening .lead-. 8
for South to read the four noYour partner continues with a
trump bid as anything but a de- bid of six no-trump. What do you
great many requests to discuss sire to play tha~ contract since dGnow?
North had prevrously been sat.
.t
isfied to bid only three no1 agam.
In case anyone does not know,liiiiiiiiilillliiiiiiilliil~jii~~~jiiiiijiiijliiiijiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
the Blackwood convention provides, in its simplest form, that
a bid ·of four no-trump is a demand to partner to tell how
many aces he h o 1 d s. He responds five clubs with no ace;
five diamonds with one; five
hearts with two; five spades
with three and five no trump
with all four.
Most players who use
wood play that any four notrump bid is a request for aces.
This is simple indeed, but the 1

33 N1mb1
36 Reproductive
body
37 Wrecks
38 Light
sailing
vessel
39 Less
experienced ·
41 Celestial
structures
42 Stamp upon
44 Show • - 45 Disunites
47 Fortification
48 Drenched
51 Portray
52 Mister:
German
55 Palm leaf
56 Ardent
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LIFE BEGINS AT 40

Champ Sailor Had
Late Career Start
By ROBERT PETERSON
One of the m o s t brilliant
sports stories of success after
40 concerns Richard s. Nye of
Greenwich, Conn. He had never
set foot on a sailboat until he
was past that milestone. Yet in
the ensuing decade and a half
be has emerged as one of the
nation's greatest sailors.
''IT ALL started when I was
42," said Nye, a stocky native
of New York in his late SO's
with blue eyes and steel gray
hair and mustache. "I lost my
partner in the proxy business
and bought his interest from the
estate. The executor asked if I
wanted to buy his 42-foot sailing
sloop and something prompted

Quick·
Solution
To An
Old

me to say yes. I didn't have
the slightest idea how to sail
the boat, but I had a young son
and thought we might have some
fun with it."
That summer Nye learned the
rudiments of sailing from a chap
who had sailed the boat for its
late owner. By the following
summer Nye needed no further
instruction, but still hesitated
taking the boat out unless ac·
co!llpanied by an ~xperienced
sap.or. After observmg. several
sa1lboat r~ces Nye dec1ded th1s
.
.
was for htm.
. He spent much of ~lS leLs1;1re
trmt: thereafter s~udymg racmg
tact1cs and techruques. ~hen he
bought a 46-foo~ yawl ~hicb had
won the .Detro1t-Mackinac race
the prev1ous year and entered
his fil:st race - the Newport,
R.I., to Annapolis, Md., Race
- winning seventh in his class.

THAT SAME summer he won
the Riverside, Conn., to Nantucket Mass., Race - his initial
blue ribbon in an awesome winning streak to come. In 1951,
he won first overall in the
Marblehead, Mass., to Halifax,
Nova Scotia, Race. In 1952 he
won first overall in the Newport, R.I., to Bermuda Race.
Then in 1953 he had his first
taste of trans-oceanic sailing
when he cruised with a crew
of four to Cowes, England, and
M~~~-T"-T"~.,..~~-.-...-. proceeded to win second place
in the famed Fastnet Race.
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IN 1957 he won the race from
Newport, R.I., to Santander,
Spain. Then he sailed f r o m
Spain to England and again won
the Brittania Cup and Fastnet
Race. And in 1959 he cruised to
England and entered the Fastnet Race again. He failed to
win this time, but finished first
in his class with a respectable
third place in fleet.
Nye's story should give inspi·
ration to those past 40 who fear
they're too old for new tricks.
If you forget about age a n d
face the challenge of new experiences, you may tap interests and talents you never knew
existed.
IF YOU WOULD like a booklet "Exercises for Folks Past
40" write to this column care of
The Tampa Times enclosing a
stamped, self-addressed envelope and 10 cents to cover handling costs.
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Science Finds New Healing Substance That
Promptly Stops Itching and Pain of Piles
~;;,;- l'ork, N'. Y. (Special)One of the most common afflictions is a condition known as
"itching piles." It is most
embarrassing for the victim
during the day and especially
aggravating at night.
No matter what you've used
without results- here's good
news. For the first time, science
bas found a new healing substance with the astonishing
ability to promptly stop the
burning itch and pain. It actually shrinks hemorrhoidswithout surgery. Medical science has proved this substance
produces a remarkably effective rate of healing. Its germkilling properties also help prevent infection.
In one hemonhoid case after
another"very striking improve-

.

ment" was reported and verified by a doctor's observations.
This improvement was maintained in cases where a doctor's
observations were continued
over a period of months! Among
these sufferers were a wide
variety of hemorrhoid conditions, some of 10 to 20 years•
duration.
·The secret is this new healing
substance (Bio-Dynell';) -discovery of a world-famous
research institution. This substance is now obtainable in ointmentor suppository form known
as Preparation H®. Ask for
Preparation H Suppositories
(convenient to carry i:l' away
from home) or Preparation H
Ointment with special applica•
tor. Available at all drug
counters.

•

To build Yonr Financial Fori!!, start
with a Savings Account ••• your best
introduction to the many services of•
feied ONLY by a Commercial bank.

